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APPROVAL #3
CHAPTER # "tift?

STATE OF" NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

ALBANY 12224

MEMORANDuNffiled with Senate Bill Number 8482, entitled:

"AN ACT to amend the insurance law, in relation to enacting 'Timothy's law'; and
providing for the repeal of such provisions upon expiration thereof"

This bill, known as "Timothy's Law," amends the Insurance Law to require health
insurance policies to provide benefits for mental illness that are comparable to those provided for
other medical care. Specifically, the bill requires health insurance contracts to provide 30 days of
inpatient and 20 days of outpatient coverage for the diagnoses and treatment of mental, nervous or
emotional disorders ("30/20" benefit) with deductibles and co-insurance that are consistent with
those that are imposed on other policy benefits. Large group contracts (i.e., groups with more than
50 employees) will be required to provide "true parity benefits" for the diagnosis and treatment of
certain biologically based mental illnesses (including schizophrenia/psychotic disorders, major
depression, bulimia and anorexia) in adults and children and for the diagnosis and treatment of
children with serious emotional disturbances. With respect to small groups of 50 or fewer
employees, the bill requires that such coverage be made available for purchase upon request. To
offset the cost of the 30/20 benefit to small groups, the bill requires the Superintendent ofInsurance
to "develop and implement a methodology to fully cover the cost," which shall be financed from the
State General Fund. By April 1,2009, the Superintendent ofInsurance, in consultation with the
Office of Mental Health, shall report on the cost and effectiveness of this legislation. The bill takes
effect on January 1, 2007, and shall expire and be deemed repealed on December 31,2009.

Mental illness, ifleft untreated, can become as disabling or deadly as physical illness.
Recognizing this, my Administration has worked to ensure that record levels of funding and support
are available for programs that provide early identification and treatment of mental illnesses. By
approving Timothy's Law to ensure true parity between mental health coverage and other health
insurance coverage, we build on these accomplishments and take another important step forward in
our efforts to restructure our State's heath care system and improve access to effective and affordable
health care.

While I fully support mental health parity, I am concerned that there are several flaws
in the bill that could impede its effective implementation. First, this bill, which was passed by the
Assembly on December 13, 2006, takes effect on January 1, 2007. I am advised that it will be
difficult, if not impossible, for health insurers to file policy amendments and have them reviewed
and approved by the Insurance Department in the remaining few days of this month. Second, I am
concerned that the bill inappropriately restricts the ability of health insurers to encourage subscribers
to use in-network providers. For example, I am advised by the Department of Civil Service ("DCS")
that while the Empire Plan currently offers in-network mental health benefits for State and local
employees that far exceed the requirements of this bill, it provides a different benefit level for out
of-network mental health services. DCS is concerned that requiring parity for its out-of-network
benefits would have an adverse effect on the ability of the Plan to retain providers and hospitals as
part of its network, thereby resulting in increased costs to State and local taxpayers. Finally, I am
concerned that the bill lacks an adequate and stable source of funding to meet its objective of fully
covering the additional costs that participating small businesses will face. The bill purports to
require future Governors and Legislatures to appropriate State funds for this purpose, but does not
actually appropriate funds or otherwise provide an enforceable and binding commitment that funds
will actually be available for this purpose. Moreover, I question whether annual State appropriations
are an appropriate vehicle to subsidize a new health insurance mandate.

While I urge the Legislature to take prompt action to address these concerns, I
approve this bill today in recognition of the importance of ensuring that persons suffering from
mental illness receive the care and treatment they and their families deserve.

The bill is approved.
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S.84821A.12080
Libous/Rules (Tonko)
Counsel: Carolyn Kerr This bill, known as Timothy's Law, would amend the

Insurance Law to require health insurers to provide broad
based coverage for the diagnosis and treatment of mental
illnesses. Insurers would be required to include in their
small group policies (employers with 50 or fewer
employees) and large group policies (employers with over
50 employees) 30 days of in-patient, and 20 days of out
patient, coverage for the diagnosis and treatment of mental,
nervous or emotional disorders. Deductibles, co-pays and
coinsurance for this "30/20" benefit must be consistent with
those imposed on other benefits within the policy.
Currently, in both small and large group policies, insurers
are only required to make the 30120 benefit available upon
the request of a policyholder, and even where the benefit is
made available, insurers are permitted to impose higher
deductibles, co-pays and coinsurance for mental health
treatment than those imposed for other benefits within the
policy.

In addition to the 30/20 benefit, the bill requires insurers to
provide "full parity" in their large group policies, which
means that coverage for biologically based mental illnesses
must comparable to medical coverage offered under the
policy as well as comparable coverage for children with
serious emotional disturbances. While the bill would not
mandate "full parity" for small group policies, it would
require insurers to make the benefits available for sale to
small groups. The bill defines "biologically based mental
illness" as a "mental, nervous, or emotional condition that
is caused by ... schizophrenia/psychotic disorders, major
depression, bipolar disorder, delusional disorders, panic
disorders, obsessive compulsive disorder, bulimia and
anorexia." The bill defines "children with serious
emotional disturbances" as those under age of 18 with
"diagnoses of attention deficit disorders, disruptive
behavior disorders, or pervasive development disorders"
combined with suicidal or psychotic symptoms or with
behavior that causes the child to be at substantial risk of
removal from the household or at risk of causing personal
injury or significant property damage.

To offset the cost ofthe 30/20 benefit to small employers,
the bill would require the Superintendent ofInsurance to
"develop and implement a methodology to fully cover the
cost" to small group employers, and that this methodology
"be financed from funds from the General Fund that shall
be made available for such purpose." By April I, 2009, the
Superintendent, in consultation with the Office of Mental
Health, would report to the Governor and Legislature on
the effectiveness of mental health parity.
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The bill is named for Timothy 0'Clair, a mentally ill boy,
whose parents quickly exhausted their insurance coverage
benefits for Timothy's mental health care. When the
O'Clair's out-of-pocket costs exceeded what they could
afford, they eventually chose to put their child into foster
care so that he could be eligible for Medicaid and receive
appropriate treatment. Timothy O'Clair committed suicide
at age of 12. Mental illness is common and can be
crippling. It is widely recognized that, as with physical
ailments, early treatment and intervention can prevent or
defray greater care costs later. Most states have
implemented some form of meritaI health parity.
Improving mental health parity in New York has received
strong support from mental health advocates, Catholic
Charities and MSSNY.

This bill, however, presents some serious concerns that
need to be addressed. First, the State's subsidy to small
employers is unprecedented. No other state subsidizes the
cost of providing mental health parity, and enactment of
this bill would set a dangerous precedent for the
subsidization of future insurance mandates. The Insurance
Department estimates the cost ofthis subsidy at $92 million
- an amount that is not accounted for in the State's fiscal
plan. DOB notes, however, that revenues are greater than
anticipated and could help meet the costs of the bill. And
while the bill provides a subsidy for small employers, there
is no such subsidy for large employers (more than 50
employees), and those employers would be required to
provide full mental health parity. Since there will, in all
likelihood, be a premium increase associated with
providing full mental health benefits, large employers may
have to make difficult decisions such as increasing the
employee's share ofthe premium or dropping health
insurance coverage altogether.

Moreover, the funding provision for the State subsidy
appears to be unconstitutional. The State Constitution
provides that "[n]o money shall ever be paid out of the state
treasury or of any of its funds, or any of the funds under its
management, except in pursuance of an appropriation by
law; ... and shall distinctly specify the sum
appropriated " This bill would mandate expenditure of
State General funds under the management of the State thus
would be governed by the Constitutional provision. The
bill's funding provision fails to meet the constitutional
parameters governing appropriations, because it fails to
"distinctly specify the sum appropriated." Like the Power
for Jobs bill that was the subject of Veto No. 74 (2006), the
Legislature failed to identify a funding source for the
Superintendent to develop and implement a methodology to
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fully cover the cost to small employers for providing
mental health coverage and then would require future
Governors and legislatures to make similar appropriations
available to the Superintendent for that purpose.

Second, the Department of Civil Service, which
administers the Empire Plan for State employees, opposes
the bill because while their in-network mental health
benefits appear to meet or exceed the benefits required
under this bill, requiring them to provide out-of-network
mental health benefits on the same basis as physical
benefits would be devastating to their program. According
to the Insurance Department, the benefit mandates under
Timothy's Law would apply to the Empire Plan, because
the bill deletes an exception that would have otherwise
applied to them.

Third, the bill's effective date ofJanuary 1,2007 also
presents implementation issues both for health insurers and
the Insurance Department. Even if this bill were signed
immediately, it would provide insurers and the Insurance
Department with less than two weeks to comply with the
Timothy's Law. By January 1, 2007, all health insurers
would be required to offer the 30/20 benefit, establish and
price benefits for biologically based conditions and services
for children with emotional disturbances, and submit for
Insurance Department review and approval policy changes
which reflect the new mandates. According to the
Insurance Department, it will be virtually impossible for
insurers to file amendments to their policies, and have them
reviewed and approved by that date. Since most health
insurance policies, including the Empire Plan, renew on
January I, most insurers have already issued rate quotes
and designed benefits that do not contemplate the level of
benefits that would be required under Timothy's Law.
Apart from having to review and integrate the requirements
of Timothy's Law into each policy, the insurers would also

. have to calculate how the State subsidy will work, even
though they have never dealt with this type of mechanism
before. Due to the impossibility of timely implementation,
the likely result will be that consumers will be denied
required mental health benefits. Advocates for the bill,
however, will note that the delayed implementation of a bill
is better than not having mental health parity at all. The
Health Plan Association (HPA) suggests that ifthe bill is
approved, it be approved with a chapter amendment
changing the effective date and making other technical
corrections (or a message encouraging such necessary
subsequent legislative action).

In addition, the Insurance Department, which does not
oppose the bill, raises a number of technical inconsistencies
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where mental benefits would vary depending on whether
coverage is written by a commercial insurer, an Article 43
corporation (not-for-profits) or an HMO. The bill would
take effect January I, 2007, and would expire and be
deemed repealed December 31, 2009.

Support: OMH, CQCAPD, MSSNY, Mental Health Ass'n
in New York State, Families Together, New York Ass'n of
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services, New York State
Coalition for Children's Mental Health Services, Schuyler
Center for Analysis and Advocacy, New York State
Psychiatric Ass'n, New York State Conference of Local
Mental Hygiene Directors, American Foundation for
Suicide Prevention, Nat'! Alliance on Mental Illness in
New York State, District Council 37 (AFL-CIO). No
objection with chapter: Insurance Department, HPA.
Oppose: Department of Civil Service, Empire Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, Excellus Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce, Delaware County
Catskills Chamber of Commerce, Otsego County Chamber
of Commerce, Saratoga County Chamber of Commerce,
Syracuse Chamber of Commerce.

Counsel's Prelim. Recommendation: Soft Veto
RP's Recommendation:
Governor's Decision:
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AILEEN M. GUNTHER
Member of Assembly

98" District

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

THE ASSEMBLY

STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY

~an<.o ~_''''''''''-

Real Property Taxation
Tourism, Arts & Sports Developmonl

December 19, 2006

RE: S.8482/A.12080. "Timothy's Law"

I write on behalf of all New Yorkers to urge your swift approval of Timothy's Law, legislation that has
won unanimous approval by the NYS Legislature. The bill would establish parity in the coverage of
mcntal hcalth treatment by HMOs and insurance plans, and is the product of advocacy efforts spanning
some two decades. The Timothy's Law Campaign consists of more than 350 organizations that support
mental health parity. The bill is named for Timothy O'Clair, a boy of twelve from Rotterdam who took
his own life five years ago after experiencing the consequences of inadequate insurance coverage for his
mental illnesses. Timothy would have turned 18 this year, graduated from high school, and attended his
senior prom; it is fitting to name a law in his honor that will end discrimination by insurance plans and
HMOs against people who need mental health care.

Support for the Agreement
The O'Clairs and the Timothy's Law Campaign support the agreement reached earlier this year; it is the
product of necessary compromise and strikes a delicate balance: It does not cover some very important
needs such as addictions and some mental health diagnoses such as post traumatic stress disorder, but it
nevertheless establishes vital benefits and parity in mental health coverage for millions of New Yorkers.

I believe it serves as an important foundation for the future. Esscntialto the agreement is its inclusion of
small employers and their employees, and its provisions to cover the cost of providing their mandatcd
mental health coverage. The agreement could not have been reached without both including these workers
and including the "hold harmless" provision for their employers. Just as New York State has helped
people with AIDS and physicians, as well as small employers and farmers, to maintain vital insurance
covcragc through government subsidies, it can and should help small employers to maintain health
insurance for their workers so that they may benefit from Timothy'S Law just like their peers who work
for larger corporations.

The Problems Caused by the Lack of Insurance Parity for Mental Health Care
The laws of New York currently permit o"r HMOs and health plans to limit coverage for mental health
conditions - indeed employers need not provide coverage for any mental health treatment at all. Plans
that do cover mental health care routinely charge much higher co-payments and deductibles for it
compared with the fees they charge consumers for regular medical office visits. In recent years, top
health plans have restricted coverage to "acute" mental health conditions susceptible to short-term
treatment; excluded coverage for chronic mental illnesses; charged a $50 per visit co-pay for the 4th
through 20th outpatient visits; and imposed 60-day (30 days per year) lifetime limits on inpatient

ALBANY OFFICE: Room 417, Legislalivs Office BuiJding, Albany, New York 122<18, (518) 455-5355, Fall: (518) 455-5239
DISTRICT OFFICES: 20 Anawana Lake Road, Monticello, New York 12701, (845) 794-5807. Fax; (845) 794.5910

19 South Street, Middletown, New York 10940. (845) 342-9304, FAX: ($45) 343.9847
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psychiatric care. These restrictions are apparently lawful, and Timothy's Law seeks to remedy them
because they act as barriers to necessary care.

Fundamentally, this is a matter of discrimination based on type ofdisability. An insurance plan can limit
coverage for mental health visits even as it covers multiple office visits to help manage diabetes or heart
disease, or expensive and unlimited treatments for cancer, costly organ transplants, or even the medical
consequences of providing inadequate mental health coverage when someone is hospitalized after a
suicide attempt.

The limits on coverage for mental health care cause numerous problems for those who need care, their
families, and their caregivers, as well as the state's taxpayers. Families face prohibitively expensive cost
sharing; treatment is interrupted or terminated prematurely; and those needing mental health care often
careen from one crisis Lo the next. For some families, including the Q'Clairs, parents face the agonizing
decision to relinquish custody of their children to the state so that their needs can be met through
Medicaid. Infact, because coverage is now so limited, private insurance payments for licensed mental
health care in New York account for just 20 percent ofthe care; public programs funded by taxpayers
and out-of-pocket payments by consumers cover the remaining 80 percent.

The Experience with Parity Laws is Positive
Thirty-nine other states have parity laws, and these states have not experienced the problems often cited
by opponents: There is no evidence that employers drop health insurance when parity laws are enacted.
Premium increases attributable to parity laws are negligible or nonexistent (sometimes premiums fall).
The single greatest impact is typically a reduction in out-of-pockct costs for mental health consumers, but
not rising costs for health plans. Managed care is a sufficient protection against unnecessary utilization.

Furthermore, employers stand to gain far more than any nominal premium costs because untreated mental
illnesses cost them tens-of-millions of dollars per year in lost productivity.

Last, taxpayers are understandably concerned about the rising cost of Medicaid, and the enactment of
parity will undoubtedly relieve some of that pressure as health plans begin to cover their fair share of
mental health care instead of shifting the burden to localities and the state.

I am confident that this legislation represents an inspired and vital change in public policy that is
long overdue. It is well crafted with sufficient safeguards for employees and employers alike as
well as the state, and prudent in its approach to addressing the many factors that make this such a
pressing issue, and delicate compromise. It is my hope that you will agree that Timothy's Law is
worthy of your signature. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for your careful attention to the
legacy of Timothy's Law.

'~)11
Aileen M. Gunther

AMG/sdw
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THE ASSEMBLY

STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY
RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
Committee on Higher Education

JOEL M. MILLER
Assemblyman 102..0 District

December 15, 2006

Honorable Governor George Pataki
Executive Chamber
New York State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor> _ ...--~

COMMITTEES
Education

------- • ~.---- --- - -- -- -=-==- _ ..
I write to request your signature on the mental health parity bill passed by both houses of

the State Legislature known as Timothy's Law. New York has been waiting for years to have mental
parity and Timothy's Law is a good, well-balanced approach to giving consumers of mental health
the same care as given to consumers of physical health lteatment. Timothy's Law will permit
consumers to receive a minimum of 20 outpatient visits and 30 inpatient lteatment days a year. It
will also standardize co-payments and deductibles, making them comparable to those for physical
ailments.

New Yorkers will gain from your signature on Timothy's Law, and if it happens under your
watch as Governor will greatly enhance your image in the overall community. Mental health affects
people from all classes, ethnicities, sexes and races. Before you leave office, please sign Timothy's
Law. Thank you.

Sincer."..,.,.--C}

JJM/mnk

..
....,',-

~///
Joel M. Miller
~e~~er o!~ssc:mbly _.-. ....

ALBANY OFFICE: Room 722, Legislati....e Office Building, Albany, New VOr\!; 12246. (518) 455-5725. FAX (518) 455·5729
DISTRICT OFFICE: 3 Neplune Road, Suite AlgE. Poughkeepsie. New Vorl< 12601,. (845) 463-1635, FAX (845) 463·1638

E·Mail: mi1lerj@assembly.state.ny.us

'---------------~--.._--
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RETRIEVE BILL

NEW YORK STATE SENATE
INTRODUCER'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
submitted in accordance with Senate Rule VI. Sec I

SPONSOR: LIBOUS

TITLE OF BILL: An act to amend the insurance law, in relation to
enacting "Timothy I slaw"; and providing for the repeal of such
provisions upon expiration thereof

~.~y .9,:If,,,~B9Y.J::_$:::r9~.$: Section 1 Legislative findings and intent.

Section 2 (A) amends Section 3221 of the Insurance Law to require insur
ers to provide mental health insurance coverage to adults and children
with biologically based mental illnesses. Specifically, this section
requires thirty days of inpatient care and twenty days of outpatient
care in a manner consistent with coverage provided for other health
conditions.

Section 2 (e) requires that coverage may be subject to annual deduct
ibles and coinsurance as may be deemed appropriate by the Superintendent
of Insurance. These deductibles and coinsurance payments shall be
consistent with those imposed on other benefits within a given policy.

Section 2 (B) requires that full coverage be provided for all "biologi
cally based mental illness." These are defined as
schizophrenia/psychotic disorders, major depression, bipolar disorder,
delusional disorders, panic disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder,
bulimia, and anorexia along with serious cases of children with atten
tion deficit disorders, disruptive behavior disorders or pervasive
development disorders. Children will be covered for those disorders if
they meet anyone of the following four criteria:

1) serious suicidal symptoms or other life-threatening self-destructive
behaviors.

2} significant psychotic symptoms.

3) behavior caused by emotional disturbances that placed the child at
risk of causing personal injury or significant property damage.

4} behavior caused by emotional disturbances that placed the child at
substantial risk of removal from the household.

Section 2 (B) offers an exemption if a business can show the state
Insurance Department that premium costs increased by 2% as a direct
result of these mental health parity provisions.

Section 2 (D) requires the Superintendent of Insurance to create a meth
odology that will fully offset the costs to any group purchaser with 50
or fewer employees. By way of this section, the Superintendent's method
ology will be financed by monies from the General Fund.

Section 2 (E) states that nothing in this legislation will prohibit
medical management or utilization review of mental health benefits.

While it is equitable and reasonable for insurance contracts to estab
lish limits on and deductibles for the diagnosis or treatment of all

Page 90flO
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RETRIEVE BILL

types of illness, it's unfair and discriminatory to make exceptions

solely for persons suffering from mental, emotional or nervous disor
ders.

This measure would prevent the unfair treatment of persons who suffer
such illnesses and help ensure their successful, complete recovery by
prohibiting health insurance contracts from setting more restrictive
limits or higher deductibles for diagnosis and treatment of these sick
nesses than for other conditions covered in the same contract.

This bill has further created the requirement of a study to ensure that
the Legislature has accurate and valuable information related to mental
health coverage in the State as well as the effects this legislation
will have on businesses. A sunset date will be established along with
this study so that the Legislature will be able to act on the results of
this study.

Finally, in order to ensure that the Legislature does not put undue
hardship on small businesses throughout New York State, a fund is
created that will fully offset the costs of this mandate for those busi~

ness under fifty employees.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

S.7296-A of 2004 Passed Senate 6/22
S.1672 of 2005 Died in Insurance Committee

F~~~ IMPLICATIONS: To be determined.

~F~_G~~~_P~~~: This act shall take effect on the first of January
after it has become a law and shall apply to all policies and contracts
issued, renewed, modified, altered or amended on or after the effective
date provided, however, that any necessary regulations for the implemen
tation of this act are promulgated on or before the effective date.

Page 10 of 10
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OFFICE OF MENTAL HEALTH

COUNSEL

44 HOLLAND AVENUE
Sharon E. Carpinello, RN, Ph.D. ALBANY, NEW YORK 12229

Commissioner (518) 474-1331 • FAX (518) 473-7863 • TDD (518) 473-2714

December 20, 2006

Honorable Richard Platkin
Counsel to the Governor
Executive Chamber
State Capitol Building
Albany, NY 12224

RE: Senate Bill #8482

Dear Mr. Platkin:

JQHNV. TAURIELLO
Deputy Commissioner and Counsel

The Office of Mental Health ("OMH") supports the above-referenced bill, which is
before the Governor for Executive action. The bill otherwise known as 'Timothy's Law"
amends the Insurance Law to require that health insurance policies issued in this State provide 30
days of inpatient and 20 days of outpatient coverage for the diagnosis and treatment of mental,
nervous or emotional disorders under the same terms and conditions otherwise applicable to non
mental health coverage, including co-pays, coinsurance, deductibles or other specific cost-sharing
mechanisms. The State General Fund will cover the excess costs for the 30 days of inpatient and
20 days of outpatient benefit for health plans of employers with 50 or fewer employees. The bill
also requires health insurance policies that provide medical coverage for employers with 50 or
more employees to provide comparable coverage for adults and children with "biologically based
mental illness" and also comparable coverage for "children with serious emotional disturbances."
The Insurance Superintendent, in consultation with the OMH, shall study and report to the
Governor and Legislature by April!, 2009, regarding the effectiveness of mental health parity,
including: costs associated, number of policyholders electing parity coverage, and the types of
illnesses for which coverage was provided. The law would sunset on December 31, 2009.

"Biologically based mental illness" is defined to include a mental, nervous, or emotional
condition that is caused by a biological disorder of the brain and results in a clinically significant,
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psychological syndrome or pattern that substantially limits the functioning of the person with the
illness. Biologically based mental illnesses would include the following diagnoses listed in the
bill: schizophrenia/psychotic disorders, major depression, bipolar disorder, delusional disorders,
panic disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, bulimia, and anorexia. "Children with serious
emotional disturbances" is defined to include persons under the age of eighteen years who
have diagnoses of attention deficit disorders, disruptive behavior disorders, or pervasive
development disorders, and where there are one or more of the following: (i) serious suicidal
symptoms or other life-threatening self-destructive behaviors; (ii) significant psychotic symptoms
(hallucinations, delusion, bizarre behaviors); (iii) behavior caused by emotional disturbances that
placed the child at risk of causing personal injury or significant property damage; or (iv) behavior
caused by emotional disturbances that placed the child at substantial risk of removal from the
household.

OMH supports Timothy's Law and believes that health insurance plans should provide
parity in the coverage between mental health and physical health benefits. While this bill is an
important first step in providing such mental health parity coverage, and we strongly support it,
we would like to raise some concerns. We are especially concerned that the diagnosis of Post
traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is excluded from parity coverage provisions of this bill. At a
time when our country is engaged in a foreign military conflict and veterans will be returning
home to New York, and also because ofthe continued impact of the terrorist attacks on
September 11,2001, we believe that coverage ofPTSD is important. Further, we believe that
that the bill should be further clarified to ensure that the diagnoses of schizophrenia/psychotic
disorders includes all psychotic disorders listed in the DSM-IV, and that the diagnosis of major
depression includes major depression with psychotic features. Finally, we note that the two year
time period for completion of the study by the Insurance Department and OMH, during which a
"comprehensive analysis" would be completed of the costs, effectiveness and impact of this bill,
may be an inadequate amount of time to fully and accurately assess the impact of this legislation.
At least one and preferably two additional years should be required.

We have attached a July 24,2006 letter Commissioner Carpinello wrote to Megan
Kearney, Deputy Secretary for Health and Human Services, which discusses these issues in
greater detail.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this legislation.

Sincerely,

.~cV--r~(?
John V. Tauriello
Deputy Commissioner and Counsel
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GEORGE E. PATAKI
GOVERNOR

Honorable Richard Platkin
Counsel to the Governor
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Dear Mr. Platkin:

STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON QUALITY OF CARE & ADVOCACY

FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
401 STATE STREET

SCHENECTADY, NY 12305-2397

1-800-624-4143 (VoiceITTY/Spanish)
www.cqcapd.state.ny.u5

December 15,2006

RE: Senate Bill No. 8482

GARY O'BRIEN
CHAIR

BRUCE BLOWER
PATRICIA OKONIEWSKI

MEMBERS

The Commission strongly supports this bill, "Timothy's Law", to promote comparable coverage for mental illnesses under the
same terms and conditions as provided for physical illnesses. Frequently, health insurance policies include limits on the amount,
scope or duration of mental health services covered, or include higher co-payment or deductible requirements than apply to
services for physical illnesses. Providing for more parity in coverage for mental health care and coverage for certain conditions
defined as biologically based mental illnesses and providing coverage for services for children with serious emotional disturbances
removes one obstacle to New Yorkers accessing timely and appropriate mental health care.

The Surgeon General has detennined that one in five Americans experience a mental health disorder in any year. Enactment of
"Timothy's Law" will encourage people with serious disorders to seek help and avoid the consequences of untreated conditions
such as the suffering and the loss of productivity, employment and educational opportunity.

Ifyoll need further assistance or information, please contact us.

Very truly yours,

f~'J~
Patricia W. Johnson
Assistant Counsel
(518)388-1272
PatJohnson@cqcapd.state.ny.us
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NEW YORK STATE CATHOLIC CONFERENCE
4GB StAt~ Sircet· AJbany, New York 12203-1004" TeL (GI8) 434-aHH~. Fax, (5t~) 434-1H96
www,n}'3Catholic.org

RICHARD E. BAllNES
f..x.¢l;1.llive Director

December 19,2006

Honorable George E. Pataki
Governor, New York State
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I write to you 00 behalfof the Bishops of our state to urge you to sign ''Timothy's Law"
which has now been passed and .eot to you for your .ignature. It i. very much hoped Ibat you wi II
sign this compromise legislation that was worked out after much discussioo and debate between the
two Houses of the Legislature.' Both Houses have demonstrated overwhelming support by
unanimous passage.

The agreed upon legislation will create parity between mental health and physical i)ealth
insurance~coverage for adults and children with biologically based mental illnesses. It will also
require the Superintendent of1nsurance tcanalyze the impact of requiring parity and to develop a
methodology to fully cover the cost ofpro'.!iding required insurance parity by employers 01'50 or
fewer employees.

An individual who defers treatment f,of!' mel' 'a! illness due to high cost-~haring may
ultimately require more expensive in-patie""rcaln,·,t. Untreated mental illness can have a
devastating impact on individuals and their family members. The minimal cost required to provide
this parity for mental health services is outweighed by the productivity savings in the workplace and
in the home. Consumer access to covered benefits would still be subject to review and management
by the insurer and managed care organization. Various parity plans have been enacted in most other
states without ovecutilization of services or significant cost increases. Removing the barriers 10
needed treatment will result in healthier, more productive individuals.

As always, we put forward our concerns in the spirit of charity, and arc appreciative ofyour
leadership on these importanl issues. We thank you for your openness to hearing our concerns and
for any consideration you are able to give them. You continue to be in the prayers of the Bishops
during this blessed Christmas season.

ArchdiocC$l= of New York· Dioceses of Albany / Broot:1yrI/lh.Jffalo ! Ogdensburg I R.och~ter .I ROckville Centre I ~"yracusc
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NEW YORK STATE CONFERENCE OF

LOCAL MENTAL HYGIENE DIRECTORS, INC.

99 Pine St. Suite CWO ... Albany, NY 12207 ... (518) 452-9422 ... FAX (518) 455.2695
E-MAIL: clmhd@clmhd,org ... www.clmhd.org

December 14,2006

Honorable George E. Pataki
Governor
State ofNew York
Executive Chamber ••- NYS Capitol Building
Albany, New York 12224

COMMENT IN SUPPORT

Dear Governor Pataki:

The New York State Conference of Local Mental Hygiene Directors
("Ciiiiference") respectfully urges you to sign into law S,8482/A.10280,
ofteiHeferredJo as Timothy's.Law.·, ' "'''", : '.::c·: ,," .) .

. .. ~. ·:~t_· :~,::~: :.;

The Conference is, established'in conformity, With ,requirements, in
Article 41 of the New York Mental Hygiene Law so that our
membership consists of the collllllissioner/director of each of the State's
57 county mental hygiene departments and of the Mental Hygiene
Department ofthe City ofNew York.

If this bill becomes law, many barriers to coverage for mental illness in
commercial insurance policies Will be remedied, and greater parity Will
be attained between coverage for physical health 'conditions and mentaL
health conditions. Research reveals that enactment Of similar legislation
in many other states has been both clinically- and cost-effective.
Numerous persons throughout our state, including clients, families,
professional organizations, practitioners, and concerned legislators from
both parties, have worked very bard for many years to have this
legislation pass both houses.

The Conference'also strongly f~vors enactment ofpapty-like provisions
related to the availability of chemical dependency treatment services in
inSUranCe 'policies, ,and we. 'hope, this issue Will be addressed by the
legislalUre soon. ' . '" . ...,. ""

• '" .:c........
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., .... __<I!>

We are convinced that mental health insurance access facilitated through enactment of
Timothy's Law is critically needed by clients and families in rural, suburban and urban
counties alike, and we respectfully urge your signing this important legislation into law.

Sincerely,

~ (/ ~'r*J
NICOLE P. BRYANT, LMSW
Chair

-.. - ~-

cc: Megan Kearney, Deputy Secretary to the Governor for Health and Human
Services Programs
Richard Platkin, Counsel to the Governor
Honorable Thomas Libous, Member ofNYS Senate
Honorable Paul Tonko, Member ofNYS Assembly
Honorable Thomas Morahan, Member ofNYS Senate
Honorable Peter Rivera, Member ofNYS Assembly
Conference Full Membership
Duane Spilde, Conference Executive Director
Peter R. Freed, Conference Counsel
Katie Mayo, Conference Deputy Executive Director

",.

~-- - ... - .;
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George E. Pataki
Governor

Honorable Richard Platkin
Counsel to the Governor
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Dear Mr. Platkin:

STATE OF NEW YORK
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ONE COMMERCE PlAZA
ALBANY, NY 12257

December 18, 2006

Re: Senate 8482 (Libous)

Howard Mills
Superintendent

This letter responds to your request for our comments on the above-captioned bill, which
has passed both houses and is presently awaiting executive action. The bill, known as Timothy's
Law, would take effect January 1,2007, and would sunset on December 31,2009.

The bill would require certain group and school blanket health insurance policies to
provide up to 30 days of in-patient coverage in a hospital, and not less than 20 days of out
patient care ("30/20 benefit"), for the diagnosis and treatment of mental, nervous or emotional
disorders or ailments. The bill further requires that the insured's out-of pocket costs for the
coverage (such as deductibles, coinsurance and co-pays) must be consistent with other benefits
under the policy. Currently, health insurers are only required to make the 30/20 benefit available
for sale to group policyholders and the cost sharing need not be consistent with other benefits.
Additionally, for large groups, which are group purchasers with more than 50 employees, the bill
would mandate "true parity benefits" for the diagnosis and treatment of biologically based
mental illness in adults and children, and for diagnosis and treatment of children under the age of
18 with serious emotional disturbances. The bill defines "biologically based mental illness" as
schizophrenia/psychotic disorders, major depression, bipolar disorder, delusional disorders, panic
disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, bulimia and anorexia. For small groups, which are
group purchasers with 50 or fewer employees, the bill would not mandate "true parity" but
would require insurers to make these benefits available for sale.

In an attempt to minimize the impact of mandating the "30/20 benefit" on small
employers, the bill requires the Superintendent to develop a mechanism to fully subsidize the
cost to small employers using money from the General Fund. The Insurance Department
estimates that the annual cost to the State in providing this subsidy would be about $92 million,
There is no such subsidy, however, for large employers (those with more than 50 employees),
who would not only have to provide the "30/20 benefit" but also provide coverage for the full
array of biologically based mental illnesses.



While the Department has no objection to requiring that health insurance policies provide
coverage for mental illnesses on the same basis it provides coverage for physical conditions,
there are a number of implementation issues that make this bill difficult, if not impossible, to
implement by January I, 2007, the bill's effective date. The bill would apply to all contracts
issued, renewed, modified, altered or amended on and after January I, 2007, leaving health
insurers and the Department with less than two weeks to implement its provisions. Insurers
would need to design policy provisions that would provide the required 30/20 benefit in the
small group market and also establish a "make available" benefit for the small group market for
coverage for biologically based conditions and the services for children with emotional
disturbances. Each would need to be priced accordingly. Health insurers serving the large group
market would also need to design policy provisions and set a premium for those provisions that
would be different from what they could use in the small group market. All policy language
changes and premium rate filings associated with the changes would need to then be submitted to
the Department for review and prior approval. Thus, at a minimum, insurers would need to price
and prepare, and the Department review and approve, three sets of benefit amendments in the
next two weeks. Simply put, this process will take much longer than two weeks to accomplish.

The implementation of the bill may also result in significant market disruption. With a
majority of health insurance contracts, including those provided to state employees under the
New York State Health Insurance Program (NYSHIP), renewing on January 1st, the addition of
benefits provided under the bill on January I, 2007 raises a number of concerns.

Those employer groups with a January Ist renewal have at this late date already received
their rate quotes and benefit designs for 2007. Some may have already paid premium, and their
contracts most likely contain some level of mental health benefits that are not at a level
consistent with those required under the bill. Health insurers would now be required to assess
how to integrate benefits required under the bill into those contracts, which will require an
individualized contract review by the insurer to determine whether the benefits offered under the
contract comply with the bill. In the small group market, this is coupled with the fact that the
benefits mandated under the bill are subject to a subsidy. If an employer is providing a level of
benefits greater than those set forth in the bill, the insurer will need to determine how to make
the first 30/20 days compliant and subject to subsidy, but not the rest. Insurers are not likely to
be in a position to explain the impact of the bill to groups relative to their specific coverage in a
timely manner, thus resulting in market disruption.

The end result ofthis confusion may be that consumers, particularly those covered under
contracts renewing January I, 2007 will be inadvertently denied benefits that they would
otherwise be entitled to while an insurer assesses compliance with the provisions of the bill on an
individual group basis. While carriers could reprocess claims denials and ultimately pay for care
received, the same cannot be said for situations where preauthorizations were denied in error and
the insured did not seek care.

The Department also raises a number of technical defects in the bill. The requirements
imposed on commercial health insurers are not the same as the requirements imposed on Article
43 corporations and HMOs. These inconsistencies will pose challenges to health plan design of
compliant contracts and rate development and the Department's review of the same. Some of
these differences are:
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(1) Commercial carriers would be required to provide mental health benefits under
school blanket policies while Article 43 corporations and HMOs would not be required to do so.

(2) Article 43 corporations would be required to provide benefits under individual
contracts, but commercial insurers and HMOs would not. Furthermore, the individual contracts
that would contain the benefit would not be eligible for the premium subsidy that will be
provided to small groups, thus the more vulnerable individuals would not benefit from premium
relief.

(3) The base policy benefits that would trigger inclusion of benefits under the bill in a
given policy are different for commercial carriers and Article 43 corporations. The trigger for
commercial carriers is whether the policy provides in-patient hospital care, whereas the trigger
for at least part of the benefit for Article 43 corporations is whether the policy provides benefits
for physician office visits.

Finally, the bill specifically requires that mental health benefits be provided on a calendar
year basis. Most contracts calculate benefits on a contract year basis. This makes the mental
health benefits inconsistent with all other benefits under a given contract. The bill also requires
that out-patient benefits be provided on a "per day" basis, whereas other recurrent out-patient
services are typically covered on a "per visit" basis, again resulting in the mental health benefits
being inconsistent with other similar benefits under a given contract.

While the Department has no objection to mandating mental health benefits in health
insurance policies, it strongly encourages a chapter amendment so that the implementation issues
and technical deficiencies noted above can be addressed and corrected.

Very truly yours,

Howard Mills
Superintendent of Insurance
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l\)JSU
A Union o/Professionals

800 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 12110-2455 • (518) 213-6000 • www.nysut.org

Richard C. Iannuzzi, President
Alan 8. Lubin, Executive Vice President

Maria Neira, Vice President

Kathleen M. Donahue, Vice President
Robin D. Rapaport, Vice President
Ivan TIger, Secretary~Treasurer

December 15, 2006

Memorandum to the Governor regarding Senate Bill Number 8482 by Senator Libous
and Assembly Bill Number 12080 by Committee on Rules (Tonko), entitled "AN Act
to amend the AN ACT to amend the insurance law, in relation to enacting "Timothy's
law"; and providing for the repeal of such provisions upon expiration thereof"

This legislation amends the Insurance Law to enact "Timothy's Law" which requires insurers to
provide mental health insurance coverage to adults and children with biologically based mental
illnesses. Specifically, this legislation requires insurers to provide at least thirty days (30) of
inpatient care and twenty days (20) of outpatient care for mental health treatment.

The cost of the minimum 30/20 coverage for employers with fifty or fewer employees will be
subsidized by the State's General Fund. Moreover, insurance contracts and policies for
employers with more than fifty employers must provide the minimum 30/20 coverage as well as
full parity coverage for adults and children with certain biologically based mental illnesses.

Finally, this measure provides that deductibles and coinsurance payments must be comparable to
other covered services within a given insurance contract or policy.

The New York State Psychological Association (NYSPA), a statewide organization representing
over 3,000 psychologists, affiliated with the American Psychological Association and working
cooperatively with more than a dozen local, county and regional organizations of psychologists
throughout New York State strongly supports this legislation. If enacted, Timothy's Law will help
to ensure that persons who suffer from mental illness will be afforded the treatment that they need
by addressing many long-standing discriminatory mental health insurance practices.

Currently, health insurance contracts may place arbitrary limits on the number of days or visits
permitted for diagnosis and treatment of mental health disorders. Timothy's Law requires a
minimum level of coverage for inpatient and outpatient mental health treatment and full coverage
for certain biologically based mental illnesses for children and adults for large employers.

This legislation also appropriately prohibits insurance companies from imposing co-payments and
deductibles for mental health treatment that are inconsistent with those required for other covered
services within a given policy or contract. Persons living with mental illness should not be
deterred from receiving necessary treatment due to unnecessarily high co-payments, deductibles.
Timothy's Law will change this practice and will provide needed assistance to mental health
consumers who are currently forced to delay or not pursue treatment because of high out-of
pocket expenses.

New York Stale United Teachers
Affiliated with. AFT • NEA • AFL-CIO
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Recent actuarial studies confirm that providing mental health insurance parity is cost effective and
that untreated mental illness is far more costly to society than the price of mental health insurance
parity. Left untreated, mental illness causes or contributes to poor job productivity and increased
absenteeism, turnover, accidents, higher worker's compensation claims, crime, disruptions in
family life, and overall increases in the dependence on public resources.

It's time for New York to join the federal government and numerous states that have enacted
similar legislation to afford mental health consumers fair and equitable insurance standards.

New York State United Teachers strongly urges the enactment of this bill.

Sincerely,

~!(.~

Stephen K. Allinger
Director of Legis lation

22626
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American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO

Political Action &
Legislation Department
Telephone: 212-815-1550
Fax: 212-815-1553

1am writing to urge you to approve S.8482/Libous - A. 12080/Rules (Tonko).
This legislation would amend the insurance law to prohibit the exclusion or limitation
of benefits for mental illness and chemical dependency in certain health insurance
plans.

According to a 1999 U.S. Surgeon General Report on mental health, about 1
in every 5 Americans under 18 years of age has a diagnosable mental disorder. The
National Institute on mental health says that about 1 in very 10 persons under 18 have
serious, impairing mental illnesses, such as major depression and anxiety disorders
and fewer than 20% of them receive treatment.

RE: Timothy's Law
S.8482/Libous - A.12080/Rules (Tonko)

December 14, 2006

Dear Governor Pataki,

Honorable George E. Pataki
Governor of New York
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Vice Presidents:
Donald Afflick
Leonard Allen
Paldck J. Bahnken
Raipr; F. Carbone
Carmen Charles
Santos Crespo
Leonard Oavidman
~4~a.gda Dejesus
Gona DeMartino
Victor Emanuelson
Juan ::"":ernandez
Claude FOft
Barb2ra Henderson
Michael Hood
Eovvaro \tv'. Hysyk
Raymond Markey
hAickey McFarland
Fnye Moore
Aiex Parker
Edd;-e Rodriguez
Louis A. Soar
Robert Schirmer
John Socha
James J. Tucciarclli
Eane M. \'\!ill:arns

LILLIAN ROBERTS
Executive Director

VERONICA MONTGOMERY-COSTA
President

CLIFFORD KOPPELMAN
Secretary

MAF MISBAH UDDIN
Treasurer

Associate Director
Oliver Gray

Retirees Association
Stu8r\ Leibowitz

Mental illness is not only common but it is real and treatable. Most of the
individuals, who are treated for mental illness, improve. DC 37 believes that with
effective treatment and effective intervention, real cost savings could be realized.

Timothy's Law is named for Timothy O'Clair, a New York State resident who
at the age of twelve committed suicide as a result of being repeatedly denied
necessary mental health services by his father's insurance company. We hope this
hardship befall no other family.

This legislation upholds the ideal that every worker in New York State is
entitled to adequate health care without restrictions or limitations. This bill will direct
insurance companies to eliminate discriminatory policies and institute mental health
care benefits equal to standard physical health care. With mental health and
substance abuse services available to all insured individuals, diagnoses and treatments
would be distributed more efficiently.
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S.8482/Libous - A.12080/Rules (Tonko) Page 2

It is estimated that depression cost employers $446 dollars a year in lost productivity.
This bill would also benefit communities and the state. It would reduce absenteeism, high
turnover, job dissatisfaction, accidents and personal conflicts. This would relieve some of the
burden placed on public services and could additionally save the state money on an annual basis.

District Council 37 strongly supports this bill and every worker's right to adequate
mental health care for themselves and their families. On behalf of our 121,000 members, I urge
you to approve of this legislation.

Sincerely,

~MJ fu.</J;,)
\

Lillian Roberts
Executive Director

cc: Christopher Staszak
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Timothy O'Clair
May 5, 1988 - March 16,200]

Timothy's Law Campaign
Executive Committee

Tom O'Clair

American Foundation for
Suicide Prevention

Alcohol and Substance Abuse
Providers of New York State

Coalition for the Homeless

Families Together in
New York State

Long Island Recovery
Advocates

Mental Health Association in
New York State

Medical Society of the State of
New York

National Alliance on Mental
J1lness in New York State

National Association of Social
Workers - NYS Chapter

New York Association of
Psychiatric Rehabilitation

Services

New York State Coalition for
Children's Mental Health

Services

New York State Council for
Community Behavioral

Ilealthcare

New York State Psychiatric
Association

New York State Psychological
Association

New York State Rehabilitation
Association

Schuyler Center for Analysis
and Advocacy

Timothy's Law Campaign
Working for health insurance parity for mental health and addiction treatment services.

737 Madison Avenue, Albany, New York ]2208 5]8-432-0333 fax 5]8-434-6478 www.TimothysLaw.org

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albauy, NY 12224

December 14, 2006
RE: S.8482/A.12080, "Timothy's Law"

Dear Governor Pataki:

We write on behalf of all New Yorkers to urge your swift approval of Timothy's Law,
legislation that has won unanimous approval by the NYS Legislature. The bill would
establish parity in the coverage of mental health treatment by HMOs and insurance
plans, and is the product of advocacy efforts spanning some two decades. The
Timothy's Law Campaign consists of more than 350 organizations that support mental
health parity. The bill is named for Timothy O'Clair, a boy of twelve from Rotterdam
who took his own life five years ago after experiencing the consequences of inadequate
insurance coverage for his mental illnesses. Timothy would have turned 18 this year,
graduated from high school, and attended his senior prom; it is fitting to name a law in
his honor that will end discrimination by insurance plans and HMOs against people
who need mental health care.

Support for the Agreement
The O'Clairs and the Timothy's Law Campaign support the agreement reached earlier
this year; it is the product of necessary compromise and strikes a delicate balance: It
does not cover some very important needs such as addictions and some mental health
diagnoses such as post traumatic stress disorder, but it nevertheless establishes vital
benefits and parity in mental health coverage for millions of New Yorkers.

We believe it will serve as an important foundation for the future, and are committed to
working to strengthen the law going forward. Essential to the agreement is its inclusion
of small employers and their employees, and its provisions to cover the cost of
providing their mandated mental health coverage. The agreement could not have been
reached without both including these workers and including the "hold harmless"
provision for their employers. Just as New York State has helped people with AIDS
and physicians, as well as small employers and farmers, to maintain vital insurance
coverage through government subsidies, it can and should help small employers to
maintain health insurance for their workers so that they may benefit from Timothy's
Law just like their peers who work for larger corporations.

The Problems Caused by the Lack oflnsurance Parity for Mental Health Care
The laws of New York currently permit our HMOs and health plans to limit coverage
for mental health conditions - indeed employers need not provide coveragefor any
mental health treatment at all. Plans that do cover mental health care routinely charge
much higher co-payments and deductibles for it compared with the fees they charge
consumers for regular medical office visits. In recent years, top health plans have
restricted coverage to "acute" mental health conditions susceptible to short-term
treatment; excluded coverage for chronic mental illnesses; charged a $50 per visit co-
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pay for the 4th through 20th outpatient visits; and imposed 60-day (30 days per year) lifetime limits on inpatient
psychiatric care. These restrictions are apparently lawful, and Timothy's Law seeks to remedy them because they
act as barriers to necessary care.

Fundamentally, we see this as a matter of discrimination based on type of disability. An insurance plan can limit
coverage for mental health visits even as it covers multiple office visits to help manage diabetes or heart disease,
or expensive and unlimited treatments for cancer, costly organ transplants, or even the medical consequences of
providing inadequate mental health coverage when someone is hospitalized after a suicide attempt.

The limits on coverage for mental health care cause numerous problems for those who need care, their families,
and their caregivers, as well as the state's taxpayers. Families face prohibitively expensive cost sharing; treatment
is interrupted or terminated prematurely; and those needing mental health care often careen from one crisis to the
next. For some families, including the O'Clairs, parents face the agonizing decision to relinquish custody of their
children to the state so that their needs can be met through Medicaid. In fact, because coverage is now so limited,
private insurance payments for licensed mental health care in New York account for just 20 percent ofthe care;
public programs funded by taxpayers and out-ofpocket payments by consumers cover the remaining 80 percent.

The Experience with Parity Laws is Positive
Thirty-nine other states have parity laws, and these states have not experienced the problems often cited by
opponents: There is no evidence that employers drop health insurance when parity laws are enacted. Premium
increases attributable to parity laws are negligible or nonexistent (sometimes premiums fall). The single greatest
impact is typically a reduction in out-of-pocket costs for mental health consumers, but not rising costs for health
plans. Managed care is a sufficient protection against unnecessary utilization.

Furthermore, employers stand to gain far more than any nominal premium costs because untreated mental
illnesses cost them tens-of-millions of dollars per year in lost productivity.

Last, taxpayers are understandably concerned about the rising cost of Medicaid, and the enactment of parity will
undoubtedly relieve some of that pressure as health plans begin to cover their fair share of mental health care
instead of shifting the burden to localities and the state.

We believe these points are well documented in the literature, some of which we have shared with your
representatives, and in the research undertaken by the Insurance Department, Division of the Budget and Office of
Mental Health.

Conclusion
We are most appreciative for the time that your representatives have shared with us to consider these issues so
fully (see the attached summary). We remain confident that this legislation represents an inspired and
vital change in public policy that is long overdue. It is well crafted with sufficient safeguards for both
employees and employers as well as the state, and prudent in its approach to addressing the many factors
that make this such a pressing issue, and delicate compromise. It is our fervent hope that you will agree
that Timothy's Law is worthy of your signature. Please accept our heartfelt thanks for your careful
attention to the legacy of Timothy's Law.

Very sincerely yours,

Tom O'Clair
Co-Chairs, Timothy's Law Campaign

Paige Pierce
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Discussion Points regarding Timothy's Law

While much of our discussion with the Executive agencies centered on the objectives of Timothy's Law,
and how we came to this compromise, we also discussed important additional issues related to matters
of policy and implementation.

Following are questions we discussed in our meetings and our answers shown in italics.

1. If, as it appears may be the case, the cost of any impact on health premiums would be less than
one percent, why is it necessary to provide the "hold harmless" premium coverage for small
employers?

The premium assistance required under Timothy's Law is necessary to the compromise, not
because we believe it to be substantial (to the contrary), but because we needed to find a way to
reach agreement on the single largest sticking point: How to include the employees ofsmall
employers and also hold their employers harmless from what was regarded by some lawmakers
as an unknowable impact on their health premiums.

This solution was crafted to achieve this important public policy objective with as much latitude
as possible to enable the Superintendent ofInsurance to design the most suitable and efficient
mechanism for dealing with any real costs.

2. Why isn't it an ill-advised precedent to provide premium subsidies to small employers?

Timothy's Law would not constitute a precedent. New York has offered insurance premium
subsidy assistance to others including people with AIDS to help them retain private insurance
instead ofshifting to Medicaid; to physicians for excess medical malpractice coverage, to
farmers; and to small employers in the form ofthe stop-loss mechanism supported through
HeRA funds for the Healthy New York program.

Even if this were a precedent, we believe the public policy objective is well justifiedfor the
people ofNew York who need mental health care, for their employers, andfor our taxpayers.

We would also note that it is the current law that constitutes a bad precedent: Official state
policy that sanctions discrimination against people with certain disabilities.

3. Isn't it impossible to administer the premium assistance for small employers through the
Insurance Department?

We believe the language ofthe legislation offers the Superintendent ofInsurance considerable
latitude to fashion a suitable mechanism for administering the assistance to cover these costs for
small employers. We were surprised to learn that this was being perceived as a problem because
it might require the Insurance Department to affirmatively ascertain what the mental health
premium amounts are for each employer and to issue checks to each such employer on its own.

Our understanding is the Department could do that, but we believe that a more customary
approach such as is used in administering other public benefits is also possible. For example,
the Insurance Department could establish an application mechanism with or without the
participation ofinsurance plans and HMOs through which small employers would be permitted
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to apply for the assistance with premiums. As we have noted, the assistance will be oflimited
value for the smallest employers, which already deduct insurance costs for tax purposes. The net
benefit ofapplyingfor this subsidy may only attract interest from the largest ofthe small
employers. We do not believe there would be a universal subscription rate with such an
approach. As with any entitlement, the participation rate would likely be significantly below 100
percent.

On the other hand, the optional full parity coverage may be attractive to employers who, like
many ofthe Timothy's Law Campaign Executive Committee, have been unable to purchase better
coverage for mental health care through chambers ofcommerce and the like. It may therefore be
possible, depending on how the whole law is implemented, for the optional and mandatory
benefits for small employers to be packaged in some manner to minimize the amount ofmoney
that would need to change hands in order to meet the premium assistance requirement ofthe
law.

4. What is the likely cost of this legislation?

We believe the cost ofthis legislation is negligible, particularly when avoided costs and
productivity gains are considered. We understand that one estimate from the Insurance
Department is that the cost would be in the range of$92-$101 million per year based on a per
member-per-month cost of$3.85 for mental health benefits, and about 2 million covered lives.
This estimate does not factor in any cost savings or avoidance for OMH, or for Medicaid. nor
does it account for the productivity gains that these employers will certainly enjoy.

We also believe the number ofcovered lives may be fewer than 2 million - this number may
possibly include people who have changed plans within the course ofthe reporting year. In
addition, we discussed the possibility that the premium amount attributed to the mental health
benefit may be high. By comparison to the dataset used in the actuarial study done to estimate
the impact ofa full parity law for New York, and the cost ofmental health riders under current
law, we believe the premium attributed to mental health will likely be below the one percent used
in the initial calculations ofthe Insurance Department.

We hope that the preliminary estimate will be refined to provide a more precise premium number
and price, and discounted to reflect both taxpayer costs, and productivity savings.

5. How wonld this law affect the Empire Plan?

If the Empire Plan is, as we were given to believe, exempt under ERISA, it would be exempt from
the provisions ofTimothy 's Law. The Empire Plan benefit package includes another variation of
mental health parity, so if it is not exempt under ERISA, as has been suggested more recently, we
believe that any impact would nevertheless be negligible.
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Victims
Information
Bureau of
Suffolk

January 19,2006 By Facsimile: 518-474-1513

Governor George E. Pataki
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

We write to seek the assistance of New York State on behalf of the 550,000 New Yorkers
with Medicare and Medicaid who are struggling to fill their prescriptions now that
Congress has ended their Medicaid drug coverage. As you know, Medicare should now
be paying for their drugs through a private drug plan. But, the Medicare Rights Center,
which provides a counseling hotline for New Yorkers with Medicare under contract with
the State Office for the Aging, has received and continues to receive scores of calls from
poor and vulnerable New Yorkers turned away at the pharmacy.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services says it will iron out the problems, but in
the meantime states have a critical role to play in ensuring the people with Medicaid and
Medicare do not fall through the cracks when trying to secure their medications.
Already, Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont have recognized the public health emergency facing their older and disabled
residents and have agreed to pay for their medications if, for whatever reason, they
cannot otherwise fill their prescriptions. We urge that New York State does the same.

We are encouraged by the passage of the Gottfried/Silver Part D Medicaid bill passed by
a vote of 135-0. The same hili introduced by Senator Hannon in the Senate S641 0 will
not be voted on until next week at the earliest.

We request an extension of your much-needed 7-day moratorium until such time as these
bills are passed and signed by you into law.

Sincerely, \

"~LL'W\,j2-0J' . \\ (\}---'''-

Pamela C. Johnston \~
Executive Director
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I

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

December 14, 2006
RE: S.8482fA.12080, "Timothy's Law"

Dear Governor Pataki:

We write on behalf of all New Yorkers to urge your swift approval of Timothy's Law,
legislation that has won unanimous approval by the NYS Legisl#ture. The bill would
establish parity in the coverage ofmental health treatment by HMOs and insurance
plans, and is the product of advocacy efforts spanning some two'idecades. The
Timothy's Law Campaign consists ofmore than 350 organizations that support mental
health parity. The bill is named for Timothy O'Clair, a boy ofrnielve from Rotterdam
who took his own life five years ago after experiencing the consioquences of inadequate
insurance coverage for his mental illnesses. Timothy would have turned 18 this year,
graduated from high school, and attended his senior prom; it is fitting to name a law in
his honor that will end discrimination by insurance plans and HMOs against people
who need mental health care.

Support for the Agreement i
The O'Clairs and the Timothy's Law Campaign support the agreement reached earlier
this year; it is the product of necessary compromise and strikes a delicate balance: It
does not cover same very important needs such as addictions and some mental health
diagnoses such as post traumatic stress disorder, but it neverthel~ssestablishes vital
benefits and parity in mental health coverage for millions ofNe~Yorkers.

We believe it will serve as an important foundation for the future, and are committed to
working to strengthen the law going forward. Essential to the agreement is its inclusion
of small employers and their employees, and its provisions to cover the cost of
providing their mandated mental health coverage. Th'e agreement could not have been
reached without both including these workers and including the'''hold harmless"
provision for their employers. Just as New York State has he1pell people with AIDS
and physicians, as well as small employers and fanners, to mai~tain vital insurance
coverage through government subsidies, it can and should help 'hmall employers to
maintain health insurance for their workers so that they may bertefit from Timothy's
Law just like their peers who work for larger corporations.

The Problems Caused by the Lack of Insurance Parity for Mental Health Care
The laws ofNew York currently permit our HMOs and health plans to limit coverage
for mental health conditions - indeed employers need not proviNe coverage for any
mental health treatment at all. Plans that do cover mental health care routinely charge
much higher co-payments and deductibles for it compared with'the fees they charge
consumers for regular medical office visits. 10 recent years, top health plans have
restricted coverage to "acute" mental health conditions susceptible to short-term
treatment; excluded coverage for chronic mental illnesses; charged a $50 per visit co-
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pay for the 4th through 20th outpatient visits; and imposed 60-day (30 days per year) lifetime limits on inpatient
psychiatric care. These restrictions are apparently lawful, and Timothy's Law seeks to remedy them because they
act as barriers to necessary care.

Fundamentally, we see this as a matter of discrimination based on type of disability. An insurance plan can limit
coverage for mental health visits even as it covers multiple office visits to help manage diabetes or heart disease,
or expensive and unlimited trealments for cancer, costly organ transplants, or even the medical consequences of
providing inadequate mental health coverage when someone is hospitalized after a suicide ittempt.

The limits on coverage for mental health care cause numerous problems for those who need care, their families,
and their caregivers, as well as the state's taxpayers. Families face prohibitively expensive cost sharing; treatment
is interrupted or terminated prematurely; and those needing mental health care often careen 1rom one crisis to the
next. For some families, including the O'Clairs, parents face the agonizing decision to relinquish custody of their
children to the state so that their needs can be met through Medicaid. In fact, because coverage is now so limited,
private insurance payments for licensed mental health care in New York account for just 20 percent ofthe care;
public programsfunded by taxpayers and out-ofpocket payments by consumers cover the ~emaining 80 percellt.

The Experience with Parity Laws is Positive
Thirty-nine other states have parity laws, and these states have not experienced the problems often cited by
opponents: There is no evidence that employers drop health insurance when parity laws are:enacted. Premium
increases attributable to parity laws are negligible or nonexistent (sometimes premiums fall). The single greatest
impact is typically a reduction in out-of-pocket costs for mental health consumers, but not rising costs for health
plans. Managed care is a sufficient protection against unnecessary utilization. I

Furthennore, employers stand to gain far more than any nominal premium costs because urytreated mental
illnesses cost them tens-of-millions of dollars per year in lost productivity.

Last, taxpayers are understandably concerned about the rising cost ofMedicaid, and the enaclment of parity will
undoubtedly relieve some of that pressure as health plans begin to cover their fair share of mental health care
instead of shifting the burden to localities and the state. I

We believe these points are well documented in the literature, some of which we have shared with your
representatives, and in the research undertaken by the Insurance Department, Division of the Budget and Office of
Mental Health.

Conclusion
We are most appreciative for the time that your representatives have shared with us to consider these issues so
fully (see the aI/ached summary). We remain confident that this legislation represents an inspired and
vital change in public policy that is long overdue. It is well crafted with sufficient s'areguards for both
employees and employers as well as the state, and prudent in its approach to addres~ing the many factors
that make this such a pressing issue, and delicate compromise. It is our fervent hop~ that you will agree
that Timothy's Law is worthy of your signature. Please accept our heartfelt thanks for your careful
attention to the legacy of Timothy's Law. .'

Very sincerely yours,

Tom O'Clair
Co-Chairs, Timothy's Law Campaign

Paige Pierce
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Discussion Points regarding Timothy's Law
II

While much of our discussion with the Executive agencies centered on the objectiv~~ of Timothy's Law,
and how we came to this compromise, we also discussed important additional issue~ related to matters
ofpolicy and implementation. I .
Following are questions we discussed in our meetings and our answers shown in italics.

,

1. If, as it appears may be the case, the cost of any impact on health premiums would be less than
one percent, why is it necessary to provide the "hold harmless" premium coverage for small.,
employers?

The premium assistance required under Timothy's Law is necessary to the compromise, not
because we believe it to be substantial (to the contrary), but because we needed to find a way to
reach agreement on the single largest sticking point: How to include the employees ofsmall
employers and also hold their employers harmless from what was regarded by some lawmakers
as an unknowable impact on their health premiums.

This solution was crafted to achieve this important public policy objective with as much latitude
as possible to enable the Superintendent ofInsurance to design the most suit'able and efficient
mechanism for dealing with any real costs. I

2. Why isn't it an ill-advised precedent to provide premium subsidies to small Jmployers?,
I

Timothy's Law would not constitute a precedent. New York has offered insurance premium
subsidy assistance to others including people with AIDS to help them retain private insurance
instead ofshifting to Medicaid; to physicians for excess medical malpractice coverage, to
farmers; and to small employers in the form ofthe stop-loss mechanism supported through
HeRA funds for the Healthy New York program.

Even if this were a precedent, we believe the public policy objective is well jf<Stiftedfor the
people ofNew York who need mental health care, for their employers, andfor our taxpayers.

We would also note that it is the current law that constitutes a badprecedent: Official state
policy that sanctions discrimination against people with certain disabilities.,

3. Isn't it impossible to administer the premium assistance for small emPlOyer]through the
Insurance Department? 'I

We believe the language ofthe legislation offers the Superintendent ofInsurknce considerable
latitude to fashion a suitable mechanism for administering the assistance to bover these costs for
small employers. We were surprised to learn that this was being perceived as a problem because
it might require the Insurance Department to affirmatively ascertain what the mental health
premium amounts are for each employer and to issue checks to each such employer on its own.,

Our understanding is the Department could do that, but we believe that a more customary
approach such as is used in administering otherpublic benefits is also possible. For example.
the Insurance Department could establish an application mechanism with 01: without the
participation ofinsurance plans and HMOs through which small employeriwould be permitted
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to apply for the assistance with premiums. As we have noted, the assistance ,will be oflimited
value for the smallest employers, which already deduct insurance costs for tdx purposes. The net
benefit ofapplying for this subsidy may only attract interestfrom the largest ofthe small,
employers. We do not believe there would be a universal subscription rate with such an
approach. As with any entitlement, the participation rate would likely be significantly below 100
percent.

On the other hand, the optional fUll parity coverage may be attractive to employers who, like
many ofthe Timothy's Law Campaign Executive Committee, have been unable to purchase better
coveragefor mental health care through chambers ofcommerce and the lik~. It may therefore be
possible, depending on how the whole law is implemented, for the optional and mandatory
benefits for small employers to be packaged in some manner to minimize th/i amount ofmoney
that would need to change hands in order to meet the premium assistance rdquirement ofthe

Ilaw. ,
!

4. Wbat is tbe likely cost oftbis legislation?

We believe the cost ofthis legislation is negligible, particularly when avoided costs and
productivity gains are considered. We understand that one estimate from th'f Insurance
Department is that the cost would be in the range 0{$92-$lOI million per year based On a per
member-per-month cost of$3.85 for mental health benefits, and about 2 million covered lives.
This estimate does not factor in any cost savings or avoidance for OMH, or'jor Medicaid, nor
does it account for the productivity gains that these employers will certainly enjoy.

,
We also believe the number ofcovered lives may befewer than 2 million - this number may
possibly include people who have changed plans within the course ofthe reporting year. In
addition, we discussed the possibility that the premium amount attributed to'the mental health
benefit may be high. By comparison to the dataset used in the actuarial study done to estimate
the impact ofa full parity law for New York, and the cost ofmental health riders under current
law, We believe the premium attributed to mental health will likely be belo.,v:the one percent used
in the initial calculations ofthe Insurance Department.

We hope that the preliminary estimate will be refined to provide a more preCise premium number
and price, and discounted to refiect both taxpayer costs, and productivity savings.

..... ~
5. How would tbis law affect the Empire Plan?

If the Empire Plan is, as we were given to believe, exempt under ERISA, it would be exempt from
the provisions ofTimothy 's Law. The Empire Plan benefit package includes' another variation of
mental health parity, so if it is not exempt under ERISA, as has been suggested more recently, we
believe that any impact would nevertheless be negligible.
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Reinaldo Cardona, MSSW, LCSW
Executive Director

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Patakl:

RE: S.8482 (Llbou" et al.)lA.11080 (Tonko, et al.), "Timothy's Law"
-l'

The National Association of Social Workers, New York Stite Chapter strongly supports this legislation
and urges you to'sign!t intola"':' N'A:5W-NYS strongly suppom this bill, as it would end the
discriminatory practice. i~:tt,eainier:tfor mental illness. Enacting this legislation would permit to New
York to follow the lead '0£ Irla ;l5:otJ1.e~.states, ",hleh presently have some form ofMenta! Health parity
legislation, Furthermore.N,e"",York State is the only Stete in the Northeast without a Mental Healthp '.-.... :.:",".' t',:,t: # ;"h~6!'~~ ., .'

arlty statute.. ': '. co. ;:1-,' \."';'... -." ."

According to the National Institute of Mental Health, (NIMH), an estimated 22% ofAmericans ages 18
and older suffer from a diagnosable mental disorder in a given year. According to the Surgeon General's
Report on Mental Health, 1 in 5 children have a diagnosable mental, emotional or behavioral disorder and
up to 1 in 10 may suffer from a serious emotional dis'turbance. This report further states that 70% ofthos.
children do not receive mental health services.

Research has continually shown that treatment works and is cost effective. According to the National
Institute for Mental Health, .the success rate for treatment for a fltst episode of schizophrenia us 60%, the.
rate for major depression is 65% to 70% and the success rate for treating bipolar disorder is 80%. The
success rate for angioplasty (a1l'insurance'covered procedure) is only 41%. Furthermore, there isno
evidence which dell\onstrate arise in. health care costs when mental health services are provided in a
manner equitable.wit:lio.ther~eii!~he~>ices..

.. :. ".".: ;:'.:::i:'~"~; :~·:.;J::}:~")l~:';'
.'. ··..·I··~\l'./.~.,.~~-.·

NASW-NYS urges y6u:to ~r6vide:al1New Yorkers with the access to adequate mental health and
treatment, to prqrn.ci\egoo'~ 'h~ii:i~;:;,,~'save f!~'eS)

-,.,;~; ';""~.,:.-I'~fr:L~" ~:J'j'rZ~~f ~'.:,.." ~':;:
Sincerely, ..... . " ....

Reinaldo Cardona, MSSW, LCSW
Executive Director, National Association of Social Workers
New York StIlte Chapter

....• 1SgWashlngtonAvenue' Albany. NY 12210
(518) 463-47,41/,(800) fZ4;~aJ:9;;I,'FaX:(518) 463·6446 • Info@naswnys.org • \\WW.naswnys.org

, ..••..~,.. ::-~;,;: ::.;;'.};,i.,':'.;'..j;.•':,
_~_""",".u."-",-,""",,~,"",~: ,--.L"..,,~._.__. _
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NAMI-NEwYORK STATE
National Alliance on Mental IIIness- New York State

260 Washington Avenue • Albany • New York 12210. email: naminys@naminys.org
Phone: 518.462.2000. HOtline: 1.800.950.3228 • Fax: 518.462.3811 • http://Www.narninys.org

.';:::'

Dear Governor Pataki:

December 14, 2006

-' -
J. David Seay, Esq,,_
Executive Director

Most Cordially,

Sherry Grenz
President

All data show the fiscal impact ofsuch legislation to be minimal. Other
states that have adopted mental health parity - and there have been 38 of
them, as well as the federal employees' health plan and many large
corporations voluntarily - have all consistently found premiuin increases
due to parity in the range of I % or less. And it will actually save the state
money under Medicaid and the state Office ofMental Health. Moreover,
it is just the right thing to-do.

On behalf of our thousands ofmembers and 58 local affiliate
organizations across New York - and indeed on behalf of all New
Yorkers affected by the brain disorders known as mental illness - we
implore you to sign Timothy's Law for mental health parity in health
plans. What an opportunity this presents for you to leave a positive and
lasting legacy in New York. You began your tenure as the "mental health
governor" and now, many years later, you can proudly leave office with
that same title.

The Honorable George E. Pataki
Governor
State ofNew York
Executive Chamber
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

-We thank you-in advance for-your support. Please sign Timothy's Law.

Carol BooI/1
Secretary

Theodore Vecchio, MBA
Treasurer

Phyllis Harrison-Ross, MD
Professor of Clinical Psychielty
New York Medical College

ConS1anCe E. Ueber
Presidenl, NAASAD __

Henry L. McCurtis, MD

Lewis A. Dpler, MD, PhD
Columbia university College of
Physicians & Surgeons

Herbert Pardes. MD
New York Presbyterian Hospital·Cornell
Medical Center

Kenneth G. Terkelsen, MD
New York Presbyterian Hospital-Cornall
Medical CenterlWestchesler D~isiOn

E. Fuller Torrey. MD
Clinical & Research Psychiatrist, AuthOf'

Phyllis Vine. PhO~ MPH

0110 Wahl, PhD, Director
Graduate Institute 01 Professional Psychology
Unwarsily of Hartford

Executive Director
J. David Seay, Esq.

OffIcers
Sherry Janowitz Grenz
President

Mdlael J. Silverberg, Esq.
First Vice President

Tom Naples
SeCOnd Vice President

Muriel Shepherd, MA
Founding President

Directors
Don Adamowski
lone ChristIan
Susan Hirsch
Phillip Kirschner
Ruth Levell
Aron Lukrec, PhD
Denise Reed, MBA, MPH
Lynne Shuster
Lucy Studcf, RN
JanelSusin
Florence Weil

HAMI Board Member
Anand Pandya, MO

Advisory Board
C. Christian Beels, MD
Columbia University College
01 Physlcians & Surgeons

Kayla F. Bemheim, PhD
Author, Clinical Pscyhologisl

Robert Cancro, MD
Professor of Psychiatry
NYU SChool 01 Medicine

Courtenay M. Harding, PhD
University of Colorado Health
Sciences Center

\
r
I

Celebrating 25 Years ofFamilies Helping Families
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The National Alliance on Meatal Illness
505 Eighth Avenue· Suite I J03· New York, NY 10018

212.684.3365' 212.6R4.J264 (Helpline). 212.6R43364 (Fox)
www.l1aminycmelro.org

'7 ;.,

Dec 14 06 03:57p

«@nnml
New York Cit, Melro

December I~, 2006

"Governor George E. Palaki
Slale Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Oovel'llor Pataki:

..' - ..;;".

2126843364 p.2

. '.. '

The National Alliance 011 Men~,llIlness orNew York Cit)' lII'ge.s ),OU to approve Timothy's Law CA. 12080 I S.8482), which
wOldd require all eligible bu.sincsses in New York State to providc a minimum level of coverage for mental health services
and require larger eligible employers to provide substantially equal coverage for he·alth and mental health services. NAMI
NYC Mc:lru is pleasr;;d atthe prospectofj,o,in.ipg more than]5 states that currently h~lVe a mental health parity law in place,
This legislation is an irI1portant.1jrst~t:er;'H)':~~l1dillg.di$crimination against people with mental illnesses, preventing
unnecessary sllffcring and improving l~le !1rocl\Jctivity c r the New York Slate economy.

" .j .; .. ,

The good news is that men.tal.healfh ,~i~<I~~~"J~ WOl'~S :~llct th~t ~;,wly intervention signific...'lntly enhances th~ cff~ctivenessof
treatment. The bad news IS that onIY·l:ll1e·?.l:ll or {,vo AlTler~J;.ans ,,·,'ho need mental heallh treatment receives It. Many Qf
those who do 110t seek ~r.eatment refrain-frorin1oing $0 because" they finC'lthe costs prohibit.ive. In some case,s, lhe additional
costs may be merely a fi~w hund.re.d dollars. But for working cll:1sS people struggling to keep lhcil' heads above \¥ilter~ a few
hundred dollars can be a real probIcm. And for many people these costs can easily run into thousands, or tt~ns of t!lousrlllds,
nr dollars.

III addition to the personal loll, untreated mental illness in workers and (heir families is also damaging to tile Americal!
e.collomy. Untreated mental illness "leads to increased absenteeism, distraction from work, accidents, turnover~ disruptIons
in teamwork and l1tilizatioi\ of health care 1(lr "physical!' symptoms thal result from mental health conditions. It also leaDS
tt) increased disability claims and higher health care costs, At a time when high health care costs are prc:venting some
companies from competing in the marketplace, controlling heallh care costs is bccoming'a mat1er of economic survival.

New research is c1cl11ollstmtiJlg that untreated mental health significantly increase,~ the cost of overall health care. ThaI is
Wily insurnnce compunies like ActlB~"'are.pa)'iflg, primary cme doc1ors additional fees to screen and treal patients for
depression. J->relill1in3~Y 'rescar.ch "fr~r.i1).'A~~)j"'l'S di;pres:iiOI1 screening initiC1tivc found tlHit identifying patienL'} Wilh
depression and e-overiJig ,111e'co~t;.;.:\tft:'jf;~'j~.f~1 hcai:lh 'services and medications for mental health conditions will )'ield
signitic.mt overall hC&lltli c.i're cn).ts:s~t\~·ifrg.s';~ .~~

. "'\'; :';l· '.:.:~/"-~ .'.
S~ve.ral .large, s~lf~il1~u;'ed·· ~ml1l07,~1~~~.~~~~i¥I.~? le1'5·~;;'t~d ill1p~\)vcd produc.tivity and red~ced health care costs afteJ'
ellnllllatlllg restJ'lctlvc mentaf heultl1..'c;.oyernge 11IlllJS, an essential component to allY effectIve \\'orkplace mental health
nmnagc'l11ent progiJm. How;thilld this be' tile' case.'? .

• Becallse accessible, timely, appropriate treatments have been shown 1'0 reduce relapse rates and hospit(llizali()tl~.

the 1110st expensive- form of treatment.
• J)ecause there is a call~~-and-effccl relationship belween untreated and under-treated mental illness and employee

produclivity, such lhat even ifmore generous mcnt"l.l heall'h benefi~s were to raise heaJlh care costs (which the 2006
Federal Employees Health Benetit study found would nol be the case), the benefits in productivily gr~atly

outweigh such im.:reascs.
• Because research has shown thaI making arbitrary distinctions between health and mental health is not good

science. is not good for businesses and not good for pe.ople who \~'Ol'k in New York,

The New York State Senate :md Assembly have already passed Timothy's L.1W and we therefore ask for )'011 sig,niiturr. 10

allow Timothy's Law to be.come I::l'w. Timothy's Law is good for families and good for businesses, Signing this Jegislalion
is both the compassionate and Ihc.smar.nl~!.ng'~Qdo,' .

. AJ/ IA~'~<:""":;~~~~"J:':~'~ii~~~~~j'- '"
w{~~0\ ' ..........~j~:~::~.'J,::\:';.:
F:~f"..r.utive Direc.tol'; NAM I-NYC, ~e\r~~ ...);;~_·~·. ~. ,',' :'('?:,::.':.;~':?:(~.~T . "r,l.

I :. ": •
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5 c he r C e n t e r

for Analysis and Ach'Clcacy

_.scaany.org

Albany

150 Stat~ Street. 4th Floor

Albany, New York 12207

voice 518-463-1896

December 14, 2006 fax 518-463-3364

Charles Brecher, ph.D
___, -Secreta1'¥-:........o- ....o_.~ _ ':.l

Annette ChooU"ian

AnneI1c De Lavalladc

Melissa DubrofL M.D.

Cmig A. Duncan

Stanley Epstein, M.D

CCll!cen C. Gardner

Verona P: Greenland

D;lvid Harris, M.0

Kathryn Hllslanger

Stephcn A. Hochman

Sharon Katz

Hamilton F Kean

Abraham M. Lackman

Phyllis Lusskin

Roben D. Plattner

Thomas W. Roach

Lucille Rosenbluth

Ronald f. Uba

Board of Trustees

James w. Lytle. Chair

Alejandro Garcia, Ph.D.
Vice d13ir

Knren Schimke
President and CEO

Paul]. Kaye. M.D
Vice Chair

Edward McConnick
Vice Chair

Frederic J. Bust
Treasurer

Despite the development of effective treatments, many New Yorkers are
unable to access treatment services because their health insurance
does not cover their mental illness or the out-of-pocket expenses are
unaffordable. Parents of children with serious behavioral and
emotional disorders are often forced to relinquish custody of their
children in order to get needed mental health care. This situation has
cost New York's families and communities far too much for far too long.

Over 30 states have passed laws requiring health insurance carriers to
provide the same level of coverage for mental illnesses as they do for
any other physical illness. The federal government and New York State
offer parity to their employees. There has been no evidence that health
care costs rise and/or lead to an increase in the uninsured when
mental health services are provided in a manner that is equitable with

~_ otherservices~ There is ample evidence,that when there is parity~in, •
health insurance, people who are covered by insurance save money and
do not face financial ruin. As Governor of a state that offers parity to
its employees, we ask that you extend this benefit to more New Yorkers
and make Timothy's Law the law in New York State.

RE: S.8482 (Libous, et al.I/A.12080 (Tonka, et aI.),
"Timothy's Law"

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

-- -" .... ~ -~_. ..:",.:.:.;;.. -_.. -:.; .",.;;:..' =-" '- .... '~-'--" --:.--
SCM strongly supports this legislation "and urges you to sign it into
law.. Mental illness is common and can happen to anyone at any time.
In any given year, approximately 20% of the population suffers from a
mental health disorder. Mental illness ranks first among illnesses that
cause disability in the United States, Canada and Western Europe. lI

r
I

Sincerely,

Karen. Schimke
President and CEO

,

1 World Health Organization. (2001) The WorldHealthReport2001-MentaIHealth:
New Understanding, New Hope. Geneva: World Health Organization

Shaping NCl". l'ork 5wu pu.blic policy for proplt: in n~cd since 1872
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Governor's Office
(518) 474-8099

I am writing as a professional Social Worker, and Member of the National
Association of Social Workers (NASW), Oregon Chapter, to urge you to quickly sign
Timothy's Law. I commend the Senate and Assembly for working together to
develop this monumental legislation, which will vastly Improve the quality of life for
all New Yorkers.

Enacting this legislation would permit to New York to follow the lead of the 35 other
states, which presently have some form of Mental Health parity legislation.
Furthermore, New York State is the only State In the Northeast without a Mental
Health Parity statute.

Research has continually shown that treatment works and Is cost effective.
According to the National Institute for Mental Health, the success rate for treatment
for a first episode of schizophrenia us 60%, the rate for major depression is 65% to
70% and the success rate for treating bipolar disorder is 80%. The success rate for
angioplasty (an insurance covered procedure) is only 41%. There is no evidence
which demonstrate a rise In health care costs when mental health services are
provided in a manner equitable with other health services.

I encourage you during this time of giving, that you give the citizens and families of
New York State, the access to adequate mental health and treatment, which will
save lives.

In 2005 we passed Mental Health Parity In the state of Oregon, with the support of
our Governor Ted KUlongowski. I encourage you to do the same for the state of
New York.

s,"re~lb lk-
Stacey Skala Orr, MSW
Executive Director
National Association of Social Workers (NASW), Oregon Chapter
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Schoharie County
Office of Community Services
PO Box 160 Schoharie, New York 12157
Joseph M. Patterson, MS - Director of Community Services
Telephone: (518) 295-8407 Fax: (518) 295-8399

November 14,2006

Honorable George E. Pataki
Governor, State ofNew York
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

The Schoharie County Community Services Board, in our role under Article 41 of NYS Mental
Hygiene Law, has been closely observing the status and progress of Timothy's Law (S.8482/A12080).
This important bipartisan mental-health parity legislation addresses the needs of New York State
residents who deserve the opportunity to receive services that will help improve their safety and their
quality oflife.

Insurance coverage for mental health care is a serious issue deserving our intention. As Timothy
O'Clair has shown us, mental illness in its most extreme form can be debilitating and life threatening.
To stay on the path of creating a healthier New York State, we must do our best to ensure that medical
care is accessible to people in need. Our residents should have the opportunity to receive services that
will improve their safety and quality of life. Therefore, we believe that behavioral health care coverage
should be comparable to that of other medical services.

You have consistently and strongly led New York State in this area, so we know you understand the
importance of a healthy New York. We encourage you to strongly consider this important legislation
and hope that you will move to enact Timothy's Law (S.8482/AI2080) when it reaches your desk.

We thank you very much for your consideration of the residents of Schoharie County and the great
State ofNew York.

For the Schoharie County Community Services Board

J~~:Y'~
Chairperson

cc: Hon. Eliot Spitzer, Governor Elect
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eNASW
National Association ot Sociol Workers

December 21, 2006

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

RE: S.8482 (Libous, et al.)JA.12080 (Tonko, et al.), "Timothy's Law"

Dear Governor Pataki:

... the power of social work

I am writing on behalfof the National Association ofSocial Workers ("NASW"), to urge
you to sign S.84821A.12080 ("Timothy's Law") into law.

The National Association of Social Workers is the largest organization of professional
social workers in the world with 150,000 members. Created in 1955 by the merger of
seven predecessor social work organizations, the purposes ofNASW include improving
the quality and effectiveness of social work practice in the United States and developing
and disseminating high standards of social work practice, concomitant with the
strengthening and unification of the social work profession as a whole. In furtherance of
these purposes, NASW promulgates professional standards, conducts research, prepares
studies of interest to the profession, sponsors the NASW press, provides opportunities for
continuing education, and enforces the NASW Code ofEthics.

Social work has been identified as one of the five core mental health disciplines.
"Among NASW members, 33 percem identifY mental health as their primary practice
area." ("Mental Health," Social Work Speaks. 7'" Ed., 2006, p. 270). NASW's policy
statement on mental health supports the position that "mental health treatment be
provided in parity with treatment for other types of illness in all health care plans."
(Social Work Speaks, 7th Ed., 2006, p. 271). Numerous state NASW chapters have
followed this lead and supported parity in their individual States.

Mental health parity seeks to end the discriminatory practices in treatment for mental
illness. Enacting this legislation would permit New York to follow the lead of over 30
states which presently have some fonn ofmental health parity law. Furthennore, New
York is the only state in the northeast without a mental health parity law.

Research has continually shown that treatment works and is cost effective. According to
the National Institute for Mental Health, the success rate for treatment for a first episode
of schizophrenia is 60%, the success rate for major depression is 65% to 70%, and the
success rate for treating bipolar disorder is 80%. The success rate for angioplasty (an
insurance covered procedure) is only 41%. Furthennore, there is no evidence which
demonstrates a rise in health care costs when mental health services are provided in a
manner equitable to other health services.

750 Firsl Sireel NE, Suite 700, Wo.;,hir\glon, DC 2C:X:>02-4241
(2021408-8600 • FAX (202) 336-8310 • W'W'..v..sociolworkers.c.:rg

........
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NASW strongly believes that all health insurance plans should provide beneficiaries with
full coverage ofmental health care and substance abuse treatment. As Governor of a
state that offers parity to its employees, we ask that you extend this benefit to more New
Yorkers and make Timothy's Law the law in New York State.

Sincerely,

"j.~( ~. tk.L
Elizabeth J. Clark. PhD, ACSW, MPH
Executive Director

cc: Sara Paupini, Esq.
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MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT
December 14, 2006

A. 12080 Rules (at request of Assemblymember Tonka, et al.)
S. 8482 Senator Ubous, et a!.

An act to amend the insurance law, in relation to enacting "Timothy's Law"; and proyiding
for the repeal ofsuch proyisions on the expiration thereof

On behalf of the thousands of New Yorkers with psychiatric disabilities and the community
mental health providers who support them who make up our statewide membership,
NYAPRS strongly supports this bill.

This legislation would constitute New York's first step toward enacting full parity of
insurance coverage by mandating indusion of certain mental health treatment in group
health insurance contracts. It - represents a long-overdue change sough by mental health
consumers and providers alike.

New York is the only state in the country that does not have a mandated minimum for
mental health coverage by private health plans. Additionally, under current law HMOs and
other health insurance plans are permitted to discriminate against those with mental
health and addiction treatment needs by charging much higher co-payments and
deduct/bles compared with the fees they charge consumers for regular medical office
visits. Many plans also exclude coverage for chronic mental illnesses or impose restrictive
limits on inpatient and outpatient care. That is why New Yorkers desperately need
Timothy's Law.

For example, top HMOs and health plans in New York have restricted mental health
coverage to "acute" mental health conditions susceptible to short term treatment, excluded
coverage for chronic mental illnesses; charged a $50 per visit co-pay for the 4th through
20th outpatient visits; and imposed GO-day (30 days per year) lifetime limits on inpatient
psychiatric care. All of these restrictions are lawful under New York statutes, as well as the
limited federal laws, which merely prohibit separate annual and lifetime dollar limits for
mental health care.

Most arguments against parity are rooted in myths about its potential impact upon small
employers - that their premiums would rise to such a degree that many would drop health
insurance altogether. Myths, because parity laws in other states have not proved
burdensome - not a single state has repealed this mandate. And, in study after study, the
real result is lower out-of-pocket costs for consumers, and even savings under the
broadest laws, as the locus of care shifts to outpatient settings and the need for more
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costly inpatient care is averted. Businesses elsewhere have not dropped coverage or
switched to self-insured status to any appreciable degree. The few that have made
changes do not cite parity as the reason for the change.

A PricewaterhouseCoopers actuarial analysis for the New York insurance market estimated
parity would cost $1.26 more per member per month to provide unlimited mental health
and addiction treatment coverage for all employers not exempt under federal law (ERISA).

This bill would create a two-tiered mental health benefit structure comprised of two
mandates for large employers and a subsidized mandate paired with a "subscriber option"
for the same coverage for groups with 50 or fewer employees.

The provision that is applicable to all employers that offer health insuranCe not exempt
under federal law (self-insured plans) or state law (Healthy New York, Child Health Plus,
Family Health Plus) would require broad based mental health coverage including at least
20 outpatient days and 30 inpatient days, with co-payments and deductibles comparable
to those used for physical ailments (financial parity). Exclusions may be no more
restrictive than the state's parity--.based coverage for civil servants (and lawmakers), the
Empire Plan. Exclusion of chronic mental illnesses would thereby be prohibited.

Importantly, the law requires the superintendent of insurance to "develop a methodology
to fully cover the cost" of the base benefit mandate for employers with fifty or fewer
employees.

In addition to this base benefit is a parity benefit. The parity benefit also includes "financial
parity," and is required for all non-exempt employers with more than 50 employees. This
same coverage is optional for small employers. It provides unlimited mental health
coverage of medically necessary care for children and adults with the follOWing diagnoses:
schizophrenia/psychotic disorders, major depression, bipolar disorder, delusional disorders,
panic disorder, obsessive compulsive disorders, anorexia, and bulimia.

It also prOVides unlimited coverage for children under age 18 who have serious emotional
disturbances and are diagnosed with attention defICit disorders, disruptive behaVior
disorders, or pervasive development disorders, where there are serious suicidal symptoms
or other Iife..,threatening self-destructive behaviors; significant psychotic symptoms
(hallucinations, delusion, bizarre behaviors); behavior caused by emotional disturbances
that place the child at risk of causing personal injury or significant property damage; or
behavior caused by emotional disturbances that place the child at substantial risk of
removal from the household.

Passage of this bill would mark the beginning of fair treatment for many New Yorkers by
recognizing that mental health care is health care. While this will not achieve full parity,
and there is still work to be done on that front, the legislature will achieve significant
progress by passing Timothy's Law now.

Accordingly, NYAPRS strongly urges the passage of this bill.

For further information please contact Harvey Rosenthal, Executive Director at 518-436
0008.

2
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New York Association of PSlJ.chiatric Rehabilitation Serf/ices
1 Columbia Place Albany, NY 12207 PHONE: (518) 436-0008 FAX: (518) 436-0044

Date: --.L/_.,)._-_I...-;t1_-_fJ_I.t _

FAX FROM
Q Hrovey Rosenthal

ext. 12
HarveyR@nyap,-s.org

D Mary McLaughlin
ext. 23
MaryM@nyaprs.org

Q KeUyAclams
ext. 1'1-
KeUyA@nyap!'S.oI"g

D Mat Mathai
ext. 19
MathewM@nyap,-s.o,-g

Q Barbarn Hall
ext. 17
BarbaraH@nyaprs.o,-g

(J Tanya Stevens
ext. 18
TanyaS@nyap,-s.o,-g

(J Noelle Pollet
ext. 30
NoelleP@nyaprs.org

~andaWray
ext. 11
AmandaW@nyaprs.org

Message:
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01/19/2005 15:50 5317751840 HELP USA/SUFFOLK

HELP EQUITY HOMES
685 Brookhaven Avenue

Bellport, New York 11713

PAGE 02

January 19,2006

Governor George E. Pataki
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

By Facsimile: 518-474-1513

We write to seek the assistance ofNew York State on behalfofthe 550,000 New Yorkers
with Medicare and Medicaid who are struggling to fill their prescriptions now that
Congress has ended their Medicaid drug coverage. As you know, Medicare should now
be paying for theif drugs through a private drug plan. But, the Medicare Rights Center,
which provides a counseling hotline for New Yorkers with Medicare under contract with
the State Office for the Aging, has received and continues to receive scores of calls from
poor and wlnerable New Yorkers turned away at the pharmacy.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services says it will iron out the problems, but in
the meantime states have a critical fole to play in ensuring the people with Medicaid and
Medicare do not fall through the cracks when tl)'ing to secure their medications.
Already, Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont have recognized the public health emergency facing their older and disabled
residents and have agreed to pay for their medications if, for whatever reason, they
cannot otherwise fill their prescriptions. We urge that New York State does the same.

We are encouraged by the passll8e of the Gottfried/Silver Part D Medicaid bill passed by
a vote of 135-0. The same bill introduced by Senator Hannon in the Senate 56410 will
not be voted on until next week at the earliest.

We request an extension ofyour much-needed 7-day moratorium until such time as these
bills are passed and signed by you into law.

Sincerely,

;}.~-t'."'->'-~J J"}L<<A e-L-
U Joan Avolese March

Program Director
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Opportunities Industrialization Center ofSuffolk, Inc.
P.O. Box 12661 Commerce Blvd West Babylon, NY 11704 631841-0841

January 19,2006

Governor George E. Pataki
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

By Facsimile: 518-474-1513

"'Co' .• ~ ~L-.,:. i.........__1... Ii.h:... ""...... :.."k.toL.................. :'1 h ............·vJ,h.. UIoU, .." vu. -V\o;;'IQ.i£ vi ULt:< ..JJV,VVV .L'IICW I uuu::r::.:
w;th Mf"itHC"~TPi !'Inri ~Ap.Aif'!=lottf lI.Thl"'l '!ll"rP ctn1nnl, ... ., tl"\ ":;11 .l..<:>~ ... _ .................:_.~ .... _ ... _ .........L_.
congress has ended their Medicaid drug coverage. As you know, Medicare should now
be paying for their drugs through a private drug plan. But, the Medicare Rights Center,
which provides a counseling hotline for New Yorkers with Medicare under contract with
the State Office for the Aging, has received and continues to receive scores of calls from
poor and vulnerable New Yorkers turned away at the phannacy.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services says it will iron out the problems, but in
the meantime states have a critical role to play in ensuring the people with Medicaid and
Medicare do nol fall through the cracks when trying to secure their medications.
Already, Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont have recognized the public health emergency facing their older and disabled
residents and have agreed to pay for their medications if, for whatever reason, they
cannot otherwise fill their prescriptions. We urge that New York State does the same.

We are encouraged by the passage of the Gottfried/Silver Part D Medicaid bill passed by
a vote of 135-0. The same bill introduced by Senator Hannon in the Senate S6410 will
not be voted on until next week at the earliest.

We request an extension of your much-needed 7-day moratorium until such time as these
bills are passed and signed by you into law.

J,erelY,

Florence J yner
CEO/Executive Director
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January 19, 2006

Governor George E. Pataki
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

p.l

vVatlohaQ u4:gg0Ciatioll O~ CPUeJtto CQiCall

9:fmpalliC .gOCiaQ CUJO!l~eJtg. 911c.
P.O. Box 651' Brentwood, NewYorld 1717

Phone & Fax: 631-864-1536

By Facsimile: 518-474-1513

We write to seek the assistance ofNew York State on behalf of the 550,000 New Yorkers
with Medicare and Medicaid who are struggling to fill their prescriptions now that
Congress has ended their Medicaid drug coverage. As you know, Medicare should now
be paying for their drugs through a private drug plan. But, the Medicare Rights Center,
which provides a counseling hodine for New Yorkers with Medicare under contract with
the State Office for the Aging, has received and continues to receive scores of calls from
poor and vulnerable New Yorkers turned away at the pharmacy.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services says it will iron out the problems, but in
the meantime states have a critical role to play in ensuring the people with Medicaid and
Medicare do not fall through the cracks when trying to secure their medications.
Already, Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont have recognized the public health emergency facing their older and disabled
residents and have agreed to pay for their medications if, for whatever reason, they
cannot otherwise fill their prescriptions. We urge that New York State docs the same.

We are encouraged by the passage of the Gottfried/Silver Part 0 Medicaid bill passed by
a vote of 135-0. The same bill introduced by Senator Hannon in the Senate S641 0 will
not be voted on until next week at the earliest.

We request an extension of your much-needed 7-day moratorium until such time as these
bills are passed and signed by you into law.

sin~~f.t~ JJ.JL.....u<J -c~
Schi;1alacio-Grottola, LCSW

," nd· .,/ 2 Vice PreSident

E-mail: NAPRHSW@aol.com 000049 Web Page: www.NAPRHSW.org



January 19,2006 By Facsimile: 518-474-1513

Governor George E. Pataki
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

We write to seek the assistance of New York State on behalfof the 550,000 New Yorkers
with Medicare and Medicaid who are struggling to fill their prescriptions now that
Congress has ended their Medicaid drug coverage. As you know, Medicare should now
be paying for their drugs through a private drug plan. But, the Medicare Rights Center,
which provides a counseling hotline for New Yorkers with Medicare under contract with
the State Office for the Aging, has received and continues to receive scores of calls from
poor and vulnerable New Yorkers turned away at the pharmacy.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services says it will iron out the problems, but in
the meantime states have a critical role to play in ensuring the people with Medicaid and
Medicare do not fall through the cracks when trying to secure their medications.
Already, Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont have recognized the public health emergency facing their older and disabled
residents and have agreed to pay for their medications if, for whatever reason, they
cannot otherwise fill their prescriptions. We urge that New York State does the same.

We are encouraged by the passage of the Gottfried/Silver Part D Medicaid bill passed by
a vote of 135-0. The same bill introduced by Senator Hannon in the Senate S6410 will
not be voted on until next week at the earliest.

We request an extension of your much-needed 7-day moratorium until such time as these
bills are passed and signed by you into law.

Sinc!<fely,
//

/ .:/JU4l-JUA~?--/e£cd
X6ita Fleishman, LCSW
CEO/Executive Director

AF:an

Administrative Offices
55 Horizon Drive· Huntington, NY 11743 • 631.920.8000

Pederson-Krag.org
. The Townwidc Fund

of Iluntingtnn, Inc 000050 Long Island's
Unitf'rl Way



H E L P

Building Better Lives

Housing Programs
Domestic Violence Housing
Permanent Housing
Transitional Housing

Job Training
Building Maintenance
Computer
Culinary Arts
Entrepreneurial
Ufe Skills
Placement and Retention Services
Security

Support Servlc~s

Case Management Services
Dental Services
Domestic Violence Services
Employment Counseling
Food Pantries
GED Classes
Housing Assistance
Medical Services
Mental Health Counseling
Resident Advocacy Councils
Substance Abuse Services

Youth Services
Mentorl"; USA
After School Programs
Daycare
Early Childhood Education

Housing Facililies
Bronx, NY
HELP Bronx Crotona
HELP Bronx Morris
Brooklyn, NY
Genesis Homes
Genesis Neighborhood Plaza
HELP Brownsville Women's Center
HELP New Horizons
HELP 1
Buffalo. NY
Hickory Street Apartments
Houston. TX
Corder Place Apartments
Las Vegas, NV
St. Vincent HELP
Bonanza View Apartments
Manhattan, NY
Genesis Robert F. Kennedy Apartments
HELP Harbor
HELP Haven
HELP Safe Dwelling Program
HELP Supportive Employment Cent&r
Nauau Counly, NY
HELP Equity Homes
Philadelphia. PA
Genesis Square Apartments
Genesis Square Townhouses
Suffolk County, NY
HELP Suffolk
Scattered·Site Housing Program
Westchester County, NY
Emergency Housing Program
WestHELP Greenburgh
WestHELP Mount Vernon

January 20, 2006

Governor George E. Pataki
State Capitol
Albany, N.Y. 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

We write to seek the assistance of New York State on behalf of the 550,000
New Yorkers with Medicare and Medicaid who are struggling to fill their
prescriptions now that Congress has ended their Medicaid drug coverage. As
you know, Medicare should now be paying for their drugs through a private
drug plan. But, the Medicare Rights Center, which provides a counseling
hotline for New Yorkers with Medicare under the contract with the State
Office for the Aging, has received and continues to receive scores of calls
from poor and vulnerable New Yorkers turned away at the pharmacy.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services says it will iron out the
problems, but in the meantime states have a critical role to play in ensuring
the people with Medicaid and Medicare do not fall through the cracks when
trying to secure their medications. Already, Maine, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Vermont have recognized the public
health emergency facing their older and disabled residents and have agreed to
pay for their medications if, for whatever reason, they cannot otherwise fill
their pr~scriptions. We urge that New York State does the same.

We are encouraged by the passage of the Gottfried/Silver Part D Medicaid bill
passed by a vote of 135-0. The same bill introduced by Senator Hannon in the
Senate S641 0 will not be voted on until next week at the earliest.

We request an extension of your much-needed 7-day moratorium until such
time as these bills ~re pilssed and signed by you into law.

Sincerely, C"\ f \.
t1C7V({~~
Nancy Nunziata
Executive Director
HELP USA/Suffolk

000051
5 Hanover Square, 17th Floor New York, New York 10004 t (212) 400 7000 f (212) 400 7005 www.helpusa.org
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194 WASHINGTON AVENUB, ALBANY, NY 12210, SUITB 415

Working to ensure available and acceulble mental health services/or alilVew Yorkers

.Mental Health Association
in New York State, Inc.

01/25/2005 04:48

Glenn Liebman, CEO

5184278575 MHANYS PAGE 01/02

Mark Gustin, Chair ofthe Board

To: Governor Pataki

From: Glenn Liebman, CEO

Re: Timothy's Law

Fax Transmittal Form

Fax No:

F9X No:

474-8099

518-427-8676

Date: Dece~~,,?:}?,-,,-=2:..:0-=O-=6 _ No. of Pages (including cover) -=2'----- ~_

TIris facsimile contains CONFIDENTIAL INFORMAnON, which may be legally privileged and is intended only for the use of the
addressee named above. Tfyou are not the intended recipient) you are hereby notified that a,ny dissemination. or copying of this
facsimile is prohibited. Ifyou have received this facsimile in error, please notify us by telephone and retum the original to us at the
above address via the United States Postal Service, Thank you,

TEL: 518/434-0439 .. In NYS: 800n66-6177 .. FAX: 518/427-8676 .. E-Mail: mhanys@mhanY:I.org .. http://www.mhanys.org
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01/25/2005

Glenn Liebman. CEO

8.8482

5184278575 MHANYS

c.
Janine .Dykeman, Boqrd Chair

SENATE - ASSEMBLY

Jtu1e 23, 2006

A-12080

PAGE 02/02

IN S~NATE -- Introduced by Sens. LIBOUS, MORAHAN, SPANO, BRUNO, FARLEY,
AT,ESI, BALBONI, BONACIC. DeFRANCISCO, FLANAGAN, FUSCHILLO, GOLDEN,
HANNON, JOHNSON, LARKIN, LAVALLE, LEIB~LL, LITTLE, MALTESE, MA~CELLI

NO, MARCHI, MA6I~Z, NOZZOLIO, PADAVAN, RATB, ROBACH, SALAND, SKELOS,
TRUNZO, VOLKER, WINNER, WRIGHT, YOUNG -- read twice and ordered print
ed, and when printed to be committed to the Committee on Rules

IN ASSEMBLY -- Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES -- (at request. of M_ cf
A. Tonka, P. Rivera, Grannis, Gottfried, Brennan, Jacobs, Clark, Hoyt,
Gu~ther, Cahi~l, Alessi, Aubry, Benjamin, Bing, Boyland, . Bradley,
Cane.strari, A. Cohen, Colton, Cook, Cusick, Cyrnbrowitz':, DiNapoli,
Dinowitz r Eddington, Englebright, Galef, Gianaris, Gl~ckf Green,
Greene, Hikind, Koon, Lafayette, Lavelle, Lifton, Lupardo, McEneny,
M:i,llman, '0' Donnell,. ,Ortiz, J(o,u.l..in, PQ.oP~QSr PerrYl Pheffer, pO,well,

J. Rivera, Schroeder, Sweeney, Towns, Weinstein, Weisenberg) -- read
once and referred to the Committee on Insurance

AN ACT to amend the insurance-law, in relation to enacting "Timothy's
law"; and providing for the repeal of such provi~ions upon expiration
thereof

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem
bly, dO enact as !ollows:

1
2
3
4
o
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
10
16
17
18
19
20

by certain plans
egi.slation to

on mental health
.:strengthen~""''''

1 h

194 Washington Avenue, Suite 415 Albany, New York 12ZP/117628-02-6
Tel: (518) 434-0439 Fax: (518) 427-8676 http://www.mhanys.org ..... '
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,1111111111111 11111 Visil¥!gNurseServiceOfNewYoIk"
We BringThe CaringHome"

Carol Raphael
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OffiCER

December 19,2006

Govemor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

On behalf of the Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY), I am writing to
urge you to sign into law S.8482/A,12080, also known as Timothy's Law, which was
unanimously passed by both houses. This legislation would improve access to needed
mental health care for children and adults by providing parity in insurance coverage for
psychiatric illnesses.

The Visiting Nurse Service of New York offers a wide range of community
mental health programs that serve the severely and persistently mentally ill and provide
geriatric mental health management and services for the homeless. In addition, VNSNY
provides a comprehensive array of services and programs to pregnant women, new
parents and their infants, and to children with acute and chronic illnesses and/or
developmental delays. Quite often the children and families that we serve are in need of
mental health services and are unable to attain them due to the lack of insurance coverage
for mental health care. As a result, people do not get the treatment that could help them
and experience suffering that could be avoided if mental health treatment were
accessible. Therefore, VNSNY strongly supports the enactment of Timothy's Law to end
discriminatory and unequal insurance coverage for mental health services by insurance
companies in New York State.

Thank you for your consideration of this important matter. Please let me know if
VNSNY can be of any further assistance.

Sincerely,

107 EAST 70TH STREET ~ NEW YORK, NY 10021-5087 ~ (212) 609-1500

www.vnsny.org
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Cc: Richard Platkin
Carolyn Kerr
Megan Kearney
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••VtsiHQgNurseServiceOfNewYoIk"
We BringTheCaringHome·

P.02

Carol Raphael
PRESIDFNT AND GHIP.:F F..XF.r:tITM". omr:F..R.

. December 19, 2006

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

On behalf of the Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY), I am writing to
urge you to sign into law S.8482/A.l2080, also known as Timothy's Law, which was
unanimously passed by both houses. This legislation would improve access to needed
mental health care for children and adults by providing parity in insurance coverage for
psychiatric illnesses.

The Visiting Nurse Service of New York offers a wide range of community
mental health programs that serve the severely and persistently mentally ill and provide
geriatric mental health management and services for the homeless. In addition, VNSNY
provides a comprehensive array of services and programs to pregnant women, new
parents and their infants, and to children with acute and chronic illnesses and/or
developmental delays. Quite often the children and families that we serve are in need of
mental health services and are unable to attain them due to the lack of insurance coverage
for mental health care. As a result, people do not get the treatment that could help them
and experience suffering that could be avoided if mental health treatment were
accessible. Therefore, VNSNY strongly supports the enactment of Timothy's Law to end
discriminatory and unequal insurance coverage for mental health services by insurance
companies in New York State.

Thank you for your consideration of this important matter. Please let me know if
VNSNY can be of any further assistance.

Sincerely,

107 EAST 70TH STREET ~ N!.W VOR.K, NY IOOlH-50Jl7 ...- (%l2) 6()Y-1500

www.vn~my.org
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Cc: Richard Platkin
Carolyn Kerr
Megan Kearney

00005~ TOTAL P.03
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New York

HPA
9Q State Street· Suite 825
Albany, New York l2207~1717

518..62,2293
Fax, 518,462,2150
"NWW,nyhp.-.org

15184522150

December 16,2006

Richard Platkin
Counsel to the Govemor
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

NYHPA PAGE 02

OFFICERS,
0.0'
Tim Meyer
Oxford Health PlaIls

T/l~ Chaff
John Urban
Preferted Care

Seen/my
David Olikcr
MvP Health Care

Trt!tz.r1m:r
Ilen.e MargoHn
Gm

Prt!tidnzJ & CEO
Paul F. MacieJak

RE: S.8482fA.12080 - Legislation in relation to expanding mental health
benefits in aU fully insured policies.

Dear Mr. Platkin

HPA could have taken a position of"no objection" to this legislation ifit was
passed and sent to the Governor in June when first introduced - or even in
September when the Senate passed the bill. However, signing this legislation
into law now, with a January I, 2007 effective date, represents a very
challenging implementation problem for health plans. In order to meet the
requirement of this law on January 1, every plan must issue contract and policy
amendments to include these new benefits. To do so, plans must file (with
significant due diligence) price changes with the Department ofInsurance.
Additionally, plans are legally required to provide notice to contract holders of
the change in benefits and premiums. Similarly, ,many plans may need to
contract with additional providers to ensure the availability of new services
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required under this legislation. Finally, the legislation will require many plans to
restructure benefit designs - most notably co-payments amounts that have typically been
set at higher rates for these services. Effective changes in copayment policies often take
several months to implement with extensive communications between the plan, providers
and members. Such a scenario will cause considerable confusion and UIUlecessary
hardship on the plans and their members. As a practical matter, without extraordinary
statutory or administrative relief from governmental regulatory agencies it will be
impossible to be in legal and technical compliance with current law and regulation while
implementing the legislation for policies issued on or after January I, 2007.

HPA also notes a drafting error in the bill that severely distorts the intent of this legislation.
In sections three, four and five of the bill, bill drafters included the term "active treatm.ent"
in relation to outpatient coverage requirements. This is a term used in the Mental Hygiene
Law, whi.ch specifically relates to inpatient coverage in psychiatric facilities. When
applied to outpatient treatments, this would mean that an individual could only gain access
to outpatient services if they are or were in a psychiatric facility. This is not the intent of
the legislation and if implemented as drafted would inadvertently deny consumers the
outpatient benefits they expect to receive.

HPA urges the immediate passage of a chapter amendment that would extend the effective
date to allow time for proper implementatiOll for the sake of plans, providers and enrollees
alike. Such a chapter s.hould also eliminate the "active treatment" requirement in relation
to outpatient coverage. We ask the Govemor to seek a commitment that the Legislature
will address these problems should they return in December or immediately upon their
return in January. Due to the timing of legislative passage and an immediate effective, we
are compelled to express our grave concerns about what is otherwise a carefully crafted
compromise that seeks to balance the needs and interests of all parties.

Sincerely,

M/~~-K
Paul Macielak
President & CEO
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New York State Governor George Pataki
State Capital
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I am writing to urge you to sign into law "Timothy's Law" (S.6735-A and A.2912),
the mental-health parity bill. The bill is named after Timothy O'Clair, who
committed suicide before his 13th birthday after his family struggled to receive
proper mental health treatment for him. It is shameful that insurance companies
are allowed to severely limit the amount of mental health and substance abuse
treatment that a patient can receive, and provide far less coverage than for
physical ailments. This is the year to end such discrimination in New York State.
The Senate has already passed Timothy's Law and the Assembly has pledged to
do so next time it meets. If it comes to your desk, please sign this bipartisan
mental-health parity legislation into law.

Sincerely,

"

~o5e /l1e ft-ie.,...,
Name
Address LS 16<' ,ff"r j 4V{
City, State, Zip --<...N"",-",o..:.Y""I'L:)',,-',,-"Ik~'r-,-,C_".l..t_".:::o-,~"-,";,,,-~..,,5..::b_' _
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New York State Governor George Pataki
State Capital
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I am writing to urge you to sign into law "Timothy's Law" (S.6735-A and A.2912),
the mental-health parity bill. The bill is named after Timothy O'Clair, who
committed suicide before his 13th birthday after his family struggled to receive
proper mental health treatment for him. It is shameful that insurance companies
are allowed to severely limit the amount of mental health and substance abuse
treatment that a patient can receive, and provide far less coverage than for
physical ailments. This is the year to end such discrimination in New York State.
The Senate has already passed Timothy's Law and the Assembly has pledged to
do so next time it meets. If it comes to your desk, please sign this bipartisan
mental-health parity legislation into law.

Sincerely,

Name
Address
City, State, Zip ~~~~~~+:--z=t~§:;I<::l!:1::S:~:"""'L...4~<L-
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STATE OF NEW YORK

8.8482 A. 12080

SENATE - ASSEMBLY

June 23, 2006
•

Assem-in Senate and

n to enacting 11 Timothy t s
provisions upon expiration

(at request of M. of
cobs, Clark, Hoyt,

Bradley,
I~~~tz, DiNapoli,

is , Glick, Green,
to f Lupardo, McEneny,
ry, Pheffer, Powell,

inste'n, Weisenberg) -- read
ance

e St::~Ao~ew York,

~
ov

eg ative finding and intent. The legislature hereby
hea insurance policies and maintenance organiza-

tion c ntra ts have not provo ed ~mp ra coverage for adults and
children wi h biologic base al loess or serious emotional
disturbance 5isorders ting chi u the !ame terms and condi-
tions as provided edii!i eatme or physical illnesses.
Although federal 1 has ro i ed the 'tion of lower annual and
lifetime dollar limi s by f rt' plans on en I health coverage, it is
the intent of this *ei ation to strengthen and enhance those
protections, and to e sur that mental health coverage is provided by
insurers and health mai terrance organizations, and is provided on terms
comparable to other health care and medical services. Nothing in this
act is intended to limit or restrict the right of health maintenance
organizations and health insurers to require that all services covered
by them satisfy reasonable and appropriate utilization review require
ments rdance with their contracts, and applicable laws and regu-

ations, provide utilization review requirements are applied
in a consistent fashion to a ervices covered by such contracts.
§ 2. Short title. This act shall known and may be cited as
"Timothy's lawn.

AN ACT
law"; and
thereof

IN ASSEMBLY -- Introduced b COMM RULES
A. Tonka, Rivera, Grannis, ried, Brennan
Gunther, Cah 1, Alessi, Aub Benjamin, Bin,
Canestrari, Cohenh~lto Cook, Cusick,
Dinowitz, Ed i t I~ngleb t, Galef , Gi
Greene, Hiki n, Lafay te, Lavelle L'
Millman, OIDa e Ortiz, Paulin,
J. Rivera, Schroeder, sweeney~,~~~.

once and referred to the Camm' ee

SENATE -- Introduced by Sens. LIBOUS, MORAHAN, SP ~LEY,

ALESI, BALBONI, BONACIC, DeFRANCISCO, FLAN~ AN, LLO' GOLDEN,
HANNON, JOHNSON, LARKIN, LAVALLE, LEIBELL, LI\'ll~j~~LTESE, MARCELLI-
NO, MARCHI, MAZIARZ, NOZZOLIO, PADAVAN, RATH, ACH, SALAND, SKELOS,
TRUNZO, VOLKER, WINNER, WRIG ,YOUNG -- rea ice and ordered print-
ed, and when printed to be itted to ittee on Rules
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~~--~~~~~TIlI~~~~~~~~-;1t~a~liii~c~S (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
J is old law to be omitted.
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New York State Governor George Pataki
State Capital
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I am writing to urge you to sign into law "Timothy's Law" (S.6735-A and A.2912),
the mental-health parity bill. The bill is named after Timothy O'Clair, who
committed suicide before his 13th birthday after his family struggled to receive
proper mental health treatment for him. It is shameful that insurance companies
are allowed to severely limit the amount of mental health and substance abuse
treatment that a patient can receive, and provide far less coverage than for
physical ailments. This is the year to end such discrimination in New York State.
The Senate has already passed Timothy's Law and the Assembly has pledged to
do so next time it meets. If it comes to your desk, please sign this bipartisan
mental-health parity legislation into law,

Sincerely,

yi<Wv .
Name ~ mLt:,r:. 1/-Zez,
Address ~ ./0 __F:::;~yr;! i.e. \:7

City, State, Zip _--,-"--,-",;:::1,,,,/_'....0",2"",-'v"---'-',l'--'L""i_----'-(\i...:.'i+-----'I_OIf--+-'B=_'_
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New York State Governor George Pataki
State Capital
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I am writing to urge you to sign into law "Timothy's Law" (S.6735-A and A.2912),
the mental-health parity bill. The bill is named after Timothy Q'Clair, who
committed suicide before his 13th birthday after his family struggled to receive
proper mental health treatment for him. It is shameful that insurance companies
are allowed to severely limit the amount of mental health and substance abuse
treatment that a patient can receive, and provide far less coverage than for
physical ailments. This is the year to end such discrimination in New York State.
The Senate has already passed Timothy's Law and the Assembly has pledged to
do so next time it meets. If it comes to your desk, please sign this bipartisan
mental-health parity legislation into law.

Sincerely,

Name
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New York State Governor George Pataki
State Capital
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I am writing to urge you to sign into law "Timothy's Law" (S.6735-A and A.2912),
the mental-health parity bill. The bill is named after Timothy O'Clair, who
committed suicide before his 13th birthday after his family struggled to receive
proper mental health treatment for him. It is shameful that insurance companies
are allowed to severely limit the amount of mental health and substance abuse
treatment that a patient can receive, and provide far less coverage than for
physical ailments. This is the year to end such discrimination in New York State.
The Senate has already passed Timothy's Law and the Assembly has pledged to
do so next time it meets. If it comes to your desk, please sign this bipartisan
mental-health parity legislation into law.

Sincerely,

Name 5''11 V \../A ~0'l~y
Address X' nO (fs 'S:t .
City, State, Zip NPeA! \ uc. ru...l u:- IV 1 lu K(} \
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Long Island Transition Coordination Site
Lrrcs. Enst.cTI'1 S~lV(."Jlk EC'

Port ,J(~ffel.'s:ol1Acad~u)ic Cl!'.:ntp.r. 118 Spring: Street.. Port J0ff(~r·):i(Jll. !'J(>\\" Yod~ :

Phon,-, (63t) 2:.\2·4061
Fax: (631) 2:32·4063

FROM:

o Valerie Valenti, PhD.
Administrative Coordinator

vvalenti@esboces.org

~ry Coonerty
. Transition Site

Coord inator
mcoonert@esboces.org

o Lynn Russo
Neighborhood Aide

Irusso@esboces.org

TO; ~t;erlO( p~

DATE: It.-I \'1' fa lo

RE;J7Yy10~IS ~

FAX: .\ -Sl ~- 4-/t-<tP99.

a As per our conversation 0 As per your request
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Long ISlandFamilies Together, Inc.
193 BroadwaY Ste. A.
A.mityville, NY 11701

December 19, 2006

Governor George E. Pataki
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Dear Governor Pataki:

I write to you on behalfof families on Long Island who have the enonnous responsibility
and challenge of raising children with social, emotional and behavioral disorders whom
Long Island Families Together, Inc. represents as a chapter of Families Together in New
York State. We also join our voice to the voice of millions ofNew Yorkers who live
with mental health disorders and have been victims of discrimination due to lack of
mental health parity In our state.

For several years our constituents have been working very hard locally and at the state
level to make our representatives aware of the difficulties they face in securing
appropriate and sufficient medical services for their children--vitally important services
that will allow their children and families not only to s~JfVive but to thrive and become
valued and contribnting members of our society.

Obviously, we were gladdened to witness the passage a version of Timothy's Law by our
New York State representatives. We understand that it was a compromise and strikes a
delicate balance. It does not cover some very important needs such as addictions and
some mental health diagnoses such as post traumatic stress disorder, but it nevertheless
establishes vital benefits and parity in mental health coverage for millions ofNew
Yorkers.

We urge you sign the important piece oflegislation as soon as possible before leaving
office in New York State. It would a wonderful legacy to end discrimination for so many
of our citizens.

net Ullrich
Executive Director

'Phone 631-26'f-lift I fax 631-26'1-0762 I lift'fl~ids@verjzon.net
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Long ISlandratnilies Together, Inc.
19.'l13roadlllay Ste. A.
A.tnitYVille, NY 11701

LoV\-g IS~Cl V\-vl PCl VlA.LLLes Togetney

ij3A -g,Y-OClvlWCllj

AVlA.LtljvL~~e, Ny i1.7-0i

G3i-2G-4--L·!fT

To: CioV. Cieoy-ge 5. 'PCltClRJ

FClX: SiS' -4-74-iJ03j

NUVlA.bey- of PClges:
IVl.clw' '''0 t",S 'P~ge

J Cl V\-et 1A.~~y-LcV1

5xecutLve DLy-ectov-

Phone 631-26'·Hift f fax 631-26'+-0762 f lift'fJ~ids@veriZon.net
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RETRIEVE BILL

STATE OF NEW YORK

Page I of 10

s. 8482

SENATE ASSEMBLY

A. 12080

June 23, 2006

IN SENATE -- Introduced by Sens. LIBOUS, MORAHAN, SPANO, BRUNO, FARLEY,
ALESI, BALBONI, BONACIC, DeFRANCISCO, FLANAGAN, FUSCHILLO, GOLDEN,
HANNON, JOHNSON, LARKIN, LAVALLE, LEIBELL, LITTLE, MALTESE, MARCELLI~

NO, MARCHI, MAZIARZ, NOZZOLIO, PADAVAN, RATH, ROBACH, SALAND, SKELOS,
TRUNZO, VOLKER, WINNER, WRIGHT, YOUNG -- read twice and ordered print
ed, and when printed to be committed to the Committee on Rules

IN ASSEMBLY -- Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES -- (at request of M. of
A. Tonko, P. Rivera, Grannis, Gottfried, Brennan, Jacobs, Clark, Hoyt,
Gunther, Cahill, Alessi, Aubry, Benjamin, Bing, Boyland, Bradley,
Canestrari, A. Cohen, Colton, Cook, Cusick, Cymbrowitz, DiNapoli,
Dinowitz, Eddington, Englebright, Galef, Gianaris, Glick, Green,
Greene, Hikind, Koon, Lafayette, Lavelle, Lifton, Lupardo, McEneny,
Millman, O'Donnell, Ortiz, Paulin, Peoples, Perry, Pheffer, Powell,
J. Rivera, Schroeder, Sweeney, Towns, Weinstein, Weisenberg) -- read
once and referred to the Committee on Insurance

AN ACT to amend the insurance law, in relation to enacting "Timothy's
law"; and providing for the repeal of such provisions upon expiration
thereof

'J:'h,E:'!I,J?:_E:'!IqpJ.,_~ of the State .9:t: __ NE:'!I,~", ¥.9,y:)t'l ,r:~pr:§'!.s~,J:}t~g, ;l"l,_~_E:lJla, t:~ a,l"l,9: As sem-
Q1y.L-do er;,<:!ct a~_ j~.ollow?:_

1 Section 1. Legislative finding and intent. The legislature hereby
2 declares that health insurance policies and health maintenance organiza
3 tion contracts have not provided comparable coverage for adults and
4 children with biologically based mental illness or serious emotional
5 disturbance disorders affecting children under the same terms and condi
6 tions as provided for medical treatment for physical illnesses.
7 Although federal law has prohibited the imposition of lower annual and
8 lifetime dollar limits by certain plans on mental health coverage, it is
9 the intent of this legislation to strengthen and enhance those

10 protections, and to ensure that mental health coverage is provided by
11 insurers and health maintenance organizations, and is provided on terms
12 comparable to other health care and medical services. Nothing in this
13 act is intended to limit or restrict the right of health maintenance

EXPLANATION--Matter in itali9~, (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
[-J is old law to be omitted.

LBD17628-02-6
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RETRIEVE BILL

S. 8482 2 A. 12080

Page 2 oflO

1 organizations and health insurers to require that all services covered
2 by them satisfy reasonable and appropriate utilization review require
3 ments, in accordance with their contracts, and applicable laws and regu
4 lations, provided that such utilization review requirements are applied
5 in a consistent fashion to all services covered by such contracts.
6 § 2. Short title. This act shall be known and may be cited as
7 "Timothy's law".
8 § 3. Paragraph 5 of subsection (1) of section 3221 of the insurance
9 law, clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) as amended by chapter 555 of the

10 laws of 1993, subparagraph (Bl as amended by chapter 21 of the laws of
11 1990, is amended to read as follows:
12 (5) (A) Every insurer delivering a group .9.~~_~chool blanket policy or
13 issuing a group or_.,'§.9J:1.9_ql blanket policy for delivery, in this state,
14 which provides coverage for inpatient hospital care [IQ1:iS'6 llliii:liEa iii: aa.l
15 ;;1:&18; .fiB it. ili'ElEfY8B'&o8S :&~ ,elie~R81eieifl .~.h?:J.,.+ provide, ?$ ..P?:t::'t: of such
16 policy, broad ba~~4 coverage for the diagnosis and treatment of mental,
17 nervous or emotional disorders or ailments, however defined in such
18 policy, at least equal to the [5elliiluiaR!Jl 9:9YE:'!::t::'.?g~ P.:t::'9Y~.4E:!:9: for other
19 h.E:!:~.!:t::.J}" 90nditions....~ng.~h?:J.,J include:
20 (i) [uoi"ok iE'BS!HliS'6 "iel benefits [sasss :ip8fi 88R=ioiR8Hl8fi'&o ;;18 afi] for
21 inpatient ~~~~ in a hospital as defined by subdivision ten of section
22 1.03 of the mental hygiene law, such benefits may be limited to not less
23 than thirty days of active treatment in any calendar year[+J ..
24 (ii) [1fi:'&~ *,8e"991o '&08] benefits for outpatient care provided in a
25 facility issued an operating certificate by the commissioner of mental
26 [fi~,a.eRe] h~?~~h pursuant to the provisions of article thirty-one of the
27 mental hygiene law, or in a facility operated by the [eiS'ilif101118R'6] 9f~~qE:'!:

28 of mental [~~,iB~8J hE:'!:~~~~' or by a psychiatrist or psychologist
29 licensed to practice in this state or a professional corporation or
30 university faculty practice corporation thereof, such benefits may be
31 limited to not less than [88 Sf! ~ fiaifea aillleife] ~~E:!:~t:y.4~y~ of active
32 t~E:'!:~~E:'!:~t: in any calendar year.
33 [(iJ) "liEl};l Be B a,e ElAall 88 lIIa88 ilt ili,liis*a ii10 10fie iftllil:Bplia.SR 8;5 all f18U

34 pela.ei8s afOul ui:'ti:A ifespee6 68 .lolo Eil1oa81l' fis1i.sioes ilRB a10 .R~· aRfii BI1Ba~

35 Ba10B a5" 10he 'liIlis!! 1iI:i:&~Be' 68 Be a.aafiBe Eil5 "R&lIIifiil:&;j,]i:l;;~ Tiifik1i1oaR Rs1iisii
36 S5 1i~s il il:ilssili:,,"~ e5 8~eR 99 BBa,S sfielJ :&a asIa. aBaa 6e "oRe psla.8~

37 };lilae. p.is~ 68 i:ftB8pei8~ 8~ 8~ea ~B8~' pil:i8~ Bfta Bftl ~Bll~ e~a.eB~,,"eBj

38 liiluile!J1o 'kRill;. &Rii.s I'lSt.;i,Sli 9J:ia),1 IAS'k se Il'QifY;i,ii'es. HRi!UfQ iil pQl;i,e~ Be 85'S 10ue

39 RQRdili'8B e*, 1119"'6 aRlfJls~sse e ... 1l'f1:iUiB tofi Iii S8RSi'jk'S s'S*,.."e1;l:i ... e lras '&fi s sl:ifa~ ee6

40 si' salles'&oa. Iii :&al"iliRifi! •••SS1oa.A!J !JEaWEleRS "RS aif8 8Rl,le~7eB :iio:R IllliUi'& loftilR
41 lilRQ ef;iil!;S
42 ~] (iii) Such coverage may be subject to annual deductibles and
43 coinsurance as may be deemed appropriate by the superintendentl. SQeR
44 ae~l:ie1oi81es aRei aa~R8l:iifilReQ lIIil~] ~~~ shall be consistent with those
45 imposed on other benefits within a given policy.
46 [~] .{:!:.yJ In this paragraph, "active treatment" means treatment
47 furnished in conjunction with inpatient confinement for mental, nervous
48 or emotional disorders or ailments that meet standards prescribed pursu
49 ant to the regUlations of the commissioner of mental [fi},;i,eRe] health.
50 (B) (i) Eve;Y...:!.Il-!::o!J:!:i:3.r de.!.~vering. a group or .~Q.hq~.~ QA~nket policy or
51 .;i,~.~~;i,.I}.g.. ~9:;:9tJ,P,Q.;:.§9h9:9.:l, ... p:l,.~.n~.~:t, .. .P9.~.;i,qy ..~9:;:,,,gE:'!:1,~y§!.:t:y, in thi s~.:t,.~.:t,t:!:,

52~h;i,..9h ... .p:t::'.9y,i,gt:!:(9""q9Yt:!::t::'~q~ .. ~.Q.:;:...J"p..P~.t~t:!:!!t:.... h9(9P,i,t~.:l.,,,, ...q;a:t::'E:'!: .....§:h?:Ic.:l, ..P~9yJ,,9~. cover
53 ~_ompC3;:;:~.:p:l,l?__to medical coverag~9_y._:i:...Q~Q._~~nderthe policy for ~g~:1.ts

54 and chil.9.::t;'e.!l __ ~,hth biologically based me~_:t,~.:;t.wil~ness. Such group P9.1,:i,~

559ies issued or deliy~;:.g,g.~ in this state shall also Rrqy.!4.~__~uch compara
5 6 P.~E:'!: ....q.9Y.~.J;~g.§!:. for children with serious emotional disturbances. Such

http://nys1rs.state.ny.usINYSLBDCllbstfrme.cgi 1211312006



RETRIEVE BILL

S. 8482 3 A. 12080

Page 3 of 10

1 .99:y.~_~_~.9~ shall .",Q§l p_~9yAq.~9,_ under ~h_~ t~,l:'1US and...,,90ndi tiona 9_th~;:.~_:i,_f:J_~

2!!lPP.J,_;i,,9.:l,l;:l_+~,_,_,~1:1:,9~_;:_the P9,.:!,.;l.9Y.1 .,;.:r.l:9_J"~9:i,,P:g, I':1§1;_:I;_W.9~~". lj.,m.:i,..t.<3.::tions Qr y~;::i,_:

3 ation~, exclusiQns, co-p~ys, coi~§urance, ~educti~~es or other specific
4 .9..0st sharing rnechani_~ms. Provid~d further, where q policy p;rovides _poth
5 in-netwoJ;'k and out,..:-9f-networ~. benefits,f. the out:::-.9:f-netwoJ;'~__benefit;§l_~
6 h_?~,y~",.t::i;i_~_i:'~:r:_~.11_:t::,_ ,,,,99;i_l}~_~__:r:_~_n9.~,.1, 99_:::-_P<llytf}_~ 9.:t::__ g~_Q_l,1_9.:t::,:i,P,1,,_~_;;:_1 :t_h_C'i,fl t_h_~ ;i,.n,~net:l.<l'Q.:r:.lt

7 :P§l,I)~_~_;i,_t_f:J__, _:r:~g.:l:r:g:J,,_~:;;_;;: __ Q.:f_, __,wh~t_h~:t:' th_~ P9_:t_:i,_9Y ,:i"~ \'l_:r:.:i"t,t.l::tn.,,,,Jl~.g.~.:r;.,.9:nfi:!;,.,~,,i,.qlE!.1},.!3:,lE!

8 or two.!~censes.

9 (ii) .J~:9r purposes:._of this oaraaraph ....~De term _. '~p'_iological"J,.y based
10 mental .:i,.,l,,;L.Q.lE!.$$,,'.'Ir:l.fi'!;<::l,t:1.~ ~ .. }l'l.lE!nt~;L.j .. n§!::t::Y9::g"l:3;,L..9::r;. emotiQ;nal condition that is
11 caused :py....~ ...,QA9.;Lgg:i".9.~Jg:i"I$,9rder of the brain ~ng,,,:r;lE!S:Y.J.t$.:i,n.,,C!l,.,9.;LAD,:i,,9~:l,'±y

12 sianifiqant, psycholo.g,j.,cal syndro~lE! or pattern_~hat subs~~ntially l~~its

13 the funct_:bgning of the_~§lrson with_.t:.h.lE! illness ... ,__~uch biolog~cally bas,~_q

14 Ir:l..fi'!;.1!tal illnesses are .4,~:1:':i,p:~4.. ~.~.S;9h,:i :Z:.9p.h.:r::fi'!;I}.;.~lp,:;:JY.9h9'~:i,.9 9-,:i$Q.:r;4§!::r;.S;..Lm~jQ:r;
15 gfi'!;P;'.~,:;:Js:,:i,.9J11.... :P.:i,.P9:+.~.:r;." ,g;.S:.9.:r;g~.:r;.1 delusional g;.s:g:r:::Q§!::r;l:3;.1 PCln:i"q,<:1.,i,S:9:.;'.c:i.§!:.;'1
16 obsessive cOJ!lP.ulsive disorde:r;,f.,. bulimia, anct,anorexia.
17 J.QL_¥9!' purposes of__~.his subsectiol!,j" the term "ch~_J,,9-ren with )?,~rious

18 ,'?:r:n.9::t;:i,9:.l}I:I,;L ....q.:i,.s::t;:g:r;1?Cl,t:1.9.lE!.s:.~'. ~~.l}S;.pfi'!;,:r;~9:l}.s:._.:gDglE!:t; ...t,h~" ...Clg§!: of ,~A"gh~lE!.lE!.IJ. yfi'!;r::!,,:t:S:
19 who hClY~. q.:i,.~.gIJ.9s:.lE!..s: ...Q,~" ..,,?:,ttf§tP:t:A.9.l} ..q.fi'!;:r;:,i,.9,:i,.t.. g.:i,.$Q.:r;.gf§t:r;S;,j",c:iAs::r::.l,1p.tAy.lE!. behavior
20 disorders I o.~. __p:~rvasive deve.J..9J2:r:nent disorc:i_~;:.S:...L and wher§!:,_there are ..._.one
21 or mor~ __ o.f the follow:!-.ng.~

22 (:i,J. S:fi'!;:r;Ac?l,1,S:",.S:1.J,,i,..9.:i,.<:l.~;L...S:Y:r:np,t:QJll.S:,,.9:r; .9.t:h.§!:;-""J:,:i,:1:'~,~.1:.h.:r;lE!~t~l},:i,l}g ..s:.§!:.:I,,:f:'.~4.E:!!s:,t,:r;1l.9.~
2 3 t:i,y.~.. :PlE!,hClviors ;
24 (ii) siqnif:i.,Q.~nt psychotic ._~ymptoms (hallugj.nations l de1.,y~ion, biza.!:r~

25 behaviorsLi.
2 6 (~.:i..~J P:fiil.h~Y~.9.:t::,,,,9.e:tY..S:E:!!~t.J::lY .. ~.9.t;;.o.nel:J.g;i,f3:'I:::g.:r;:P~~9.~~, ,,,,'t:I1~t;. pJ,.<:t..C:::.~(:t ,th.§!: child
2 7 ~'I:: ...;-;EJ,~" "g.:f:'.9?l.1ls::i,:t'l.g,.P~J;.f3:.o.:t1,C:l,;L ,.~l}jY:r::Y .. 9';r; .. f3:.:i.grl,:i.,~,:i..C:::?lTl.t ..p.;-.o.Pfi'!;;'"ty,9-i3J:Tl.":l.9fiil; or
28 (iv) behavio~_"._Q~_~sedby emotional__~_sturbances tha.t;...~laced the .9.l?--~ld

29 at substantial__:r;:i..~k of removal frg,1!l.__ t1!fiil Oousehold._
30 (D) The proviSJ,.?:QI}s. of subparagr5!P.h.,.(~) of this paraQraph shall. J101;

31~pp.+y to ,Cl.nygJ;.9~p. PY.J;.9.t~~$~:r;"l'.T,:i.'I:::h,...:1:':i..:l:'tY . .Q.;r; .. :f~~~J;;E:!!:r:nP:.+.QY§!:.~.:!:lJ::1HI~.t; is a
32 P.Q.J,.:i.9.Y.h9J,g~,J;,..9:f~ ...P.9.:l,.:i.qy...1:;h~t;,:i.,EJt;>1,1l;:l:j§!:qt to to.e P:t:.9Y.:i.f3:.A.9.Tl,t;> of this
33 sectioni....._,.P.rovided however _tb-_~t an insurer mlJ._s_t make available, and if
34 reques_ted by such group .p~~.chaserI provide _1;h,.fiL.coverage as sQ§!:.9ified in
3 5l:l:.t,JJ::>p,~,r,.<!t,.g.J;,ClP.:t:J,. f~J of .. ,th,,i,S:.. P~:r;.Clg.~?:ph;.J~,I1,,g,,,p.;r;.QY:i..c:i.fi'!;g ....:l:'.:t,;.~.th~,;:,h.Qw~Y.fi'!;.;r; .... t.h.Cl.t
3 6 .th~.l:l:.l,1Pl;;l:r;:i,Jl,j::,~l}g~:t'l.t"", oSl,I),?lJ,J 4Ii:!:y~1.C?p .. (;l.l1,c.i, ,,:i.m.pl,.~.1!l.~l}'I:: ..c:l.m~.1;.h9c.i9:l,.9gy to ,f~)',J,y
37 cover the ,cQ.'?.t to any such ----9;'.9..l,lP purchaser fo;:. ,p~oviding the ggyerage
38 required A_12_.subparagraph ~L_.q;- this par~~E.. Such metho'!Q!.Ogy shall
39 1::>.~, financed from funds from the .~J:l,E';!cz::al Fund that;s,h"Ci.ll be made avail

4a ~J,l§l....t.9' .. t.h,~ .. ,"l:1I:t,;P'?,J::',i,.t}j:~.~m~f5:).I1,t; ... :f,QZ::"""S:,l,l9h.. pl,l;r;p9:.l:1I~,.

41 lEL_Jj..) Nothing in this paragraph Sh9-1.J.:,. be construed_._j:o prevent" ttl~

42 ~~dical manage~~~~_ or utilization __ review of men~al health be~E:!!%~ts,

4 3:i,.IJ..C:::.:L.l,l.<:l.:l.1?,g", ..,ttl§!: ..~S:.~ ...9.:f. P:r;9..!;JP~,9~:i,Y.E:l.L ...q9.IJ..q~Z::J;§!:I}"t or .:t::.fi:lt:r;.9.f3:P~9t,:i.Yf? u til iza
44 ~ion J;E:!!Y~~Wl P~~?:~th.9~~~~t~9~1 ~n4~PP~9P~~~t§!:t:1~l:1I~,c:::~:i,t~:r;~~ as to the
45 level_~~.9__ intensity o~ t_reatment applic~.le to behavioral_. __f?ealth.
46 ti,~.L Nothing in ,.1::.h..~.s paragraph ~h?l;J,),_ be construed ..t9-----.P.revent a ---P.9.J.j·..9Y
47 :1:'.J;9::r:n ..P.~9Y,:i,q:i.~g ..~~J;Y:i.9.E:!!.~ .....th,~Ol,lgh ...?l .. Q~t.""O:J;,Jt., ... 9:1:' ....p<::l,;r;.'I::,:i,q:i.p.Cl.t;i,.~g ..,P~9Y.:i.g~:r;~ ....wh9
48 shall meet certain ,t:',?ql,l:i,~.Ii:!:~Ii:!:~.t~:f"O,J;,P(;l,:r;t~.9j,p9-tA.o.l},,,,i,rg:::l,l,lqi,l}.gP:r::O.Y,i"C:IE:l:,:r;
49 c~~dentialing.

50 Liii) Nothing':;',!]._. tl1is paragraph .. s:h~ll be constru~~:t__ :to require a.. .. .P.9.:ti....9Y
51 (.:l:1 ... :l::Q.....c:::9.y§!:t:: .... ~E:!!P,1::.~:I" ...h~~,l..th..... QE:!!.l}E!::1:';i1:.~ ... .9.;-... ~fi'!;:[:Y.:i.9§!,s:, .. ,,:f".9,:r: .. ,i,~q,i,Y.:i.c;I:g,?l.:l,s:, who are
52 P.:r;E:!!~.E!:Qt.:L.Y ,;~9.~,:r;9.lE!.:r::.~.tfi'!;c;I..l. 99.:t1fined. or committed to a local. correctional
53 facility... or a prison, o:r;." .. ~ custodial.fac,..:i.-J-A.tv for vouth .gp~rated by thE!:
54 office of children and ~amilv services or -<II) to cove!'m,~E!:.~ices solE!:).Y
55 because such~services are o~9~:J;ed by a cou:r::~.
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1 t;_yl.",~9:t;h__;_~q ;_~ ~_Q_;,_::J: p'~_~_~,g!'_<:lp_h shall :P~Q_~_~ed to!,_~qt,:l~~~ a P.9..],,';qy to
2 9.9,yer be~_Ei:lfits q;r: __,~l!:l_l:'Y#'_9_~.~._.gEi:l_~,g.,_99_$m~,t';.c __;i,:g_,_~~tu~l!:l __ 9_~ the g;r:.9:t,mg~."t;h_Sl_t

3 Qh.?nginq_.or ~mprovinq an individua!' s appe_~rance A::.s just-!...fied by the
4 !-n.9ividuaJ".,' s menta,,*_ heal th_ needs.
5 § 4. Subsection (g) of section 4303 of the insurance law, as amended
6 by chapter 98 of the laws of 1988, paragraph 2 as amended by chapter 21
7 of the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows:
8 (g) (1) A hospital service corporation or a health service corporation
9 which provides coverage for inpatient hospital care [&lus," R1:aJili Ii aa.lasle

10 iflB, i... ii'8'ifliliS'ie:el 8~ iI •• PliliU'8fl8 ABlliiilR!" ilflEiIii iEili:iill SBR1i_iilB'ti8 ilfl il

11 !""Bli:fi; 11flBSS '''811I:.1''118 EUli'S fiili:Ei kt~ iil .. SJli.1ioiiilfl!1f &!8fl$ li:il' lil~ 1;;,I:!B SliRtHI'EliS'ti
12 AelEisil' .R &RB Biles 85 ~ !".8~p BeR1;;:iI'iils'& i:ssli:sEi fili:rSli:iilR,& tie sse'tiIiiSfl EBli:iI'
13 'tifiSQSaRQ 1;;,A~BB AiREiil'BEi 5a.,S e£ GAis ail''ti~s4Bi] sha~~ provide ~~~~
14 its 99~t~~9tJ ~~9~? p~~~g coverage for the diagnosis and treatment of
15 mental, nervous or emotional disorders or ailments, however defined in
16 such contract, at least equal to the (E91J;uitfl9] coy.erage provided fa.;:
17 ot~~r healt~,qonditians and shall_~nclude:

18 (A) [uiiiA iiEUilfuaB'6: 69] benefits [DlilSIiQ I!IopBR IiJIiilR&ilRSAloSRii ae lilR] for
19 in-patient care in a hospital as defined by subdivision ten of section
20 1.03 of the mental hygiene law, such benefits may be limited to not less
21 than thirty days of active treatment in any calendar year [..,..]_~

22 (B) [u;i,,'&1:i ..sepast: te] benefits for out-patient care provided in a
23 facility issued an operating certificate by the commissioner of mental
24 [A~!"i:BRB] healt~ pursuant to the provisions of article thirty-one of the
25 mental hygiene law or in a facility operated by the [.Bpaii'~Bfl'&] Qffice
26 of mental [A~§i:Blle] h~~~~h such benefits may be limited to not less than
27 [sa SIl fUiR&ifa& sBJolsi'i's] t~E:!:qt;.y goi:l,Y:!3:g~__~_9.t~YE:! .. "t::t:"§!:~_t;.mt:lI'1t:: in any calendar
28 year.
29 [~].iQi Such coverage shall be [JIIlilaB Ii Bi.lalille] pro'[~_c::i.ed at the
30 inception of all new contracts and, with respect to all other contracts,
31 at any anniversary date [BIi:8~SS'6 '&8 S IiioSSRSil 85 :Iiiofl:elu'ilMliiolii.'ti~]. Such
32 coverage may be subject to annual deductibles and coinsurance as may be
33 deemed appropriate by the superintendent [ G~sl:i Eieali:s1ii.lillss al. esilflS~

34 .aRBB Ray] ~ng_~hall be consistent with those imposed on other benefits
35 within a given contract. For the purpose of this subsection, "active
36 treatment" means treatment furnished in conjunction with in-patient
37 confinement for mental, nervous or emotional disorders or ailments that
38 meet such standards as shall be prescribed pursuant to the regulations
39 of the commissioner of mental [k!!g'i.sFle] health. [.i ~fi9 g'i19SI:f;' ifalili.~

40 tiRSS g~a~~ &5 eeRt:5a8~ RelSS5 ~R SAS Bise e5 i g5S~p SSR~.iS1;; ales :RilS

41 se s5a,e ~ii'IiilN the BaBi I:!sa*~A ea. ~es 99ii'pSii'iii6isR eii' ~&s. & .aa~si*

42 enp8FlS9 i:Ra9IHIR~s:!lt eelrlUilili'ilsa.eFl Sir iilRliiltok8i1i' kBal10k S8Pi lose BliiliIfPeii'iilSiefl i'eili'
43 pAysii,sa.aFl8' 9BE' :ielis, 'like keal'tifj 88P1 :iss liJiilili'fil9ii'aiaa.efl eRa... RSS {il5s"iile
44 61:1S ae 95&'S ~R&e5 t1:lis .aDsss~:IiioliilR Ii:RlSe8 ~fis '.i~p wsm:liio'ti'ti,fl:BS !".s~p Si&
45 eeR~ii'ast l:!elQ9ii' alss eS'liaa,Rs sl:!e es B••,S ,5S a.aas iRaS. Sli:lil&eBG~SR (k)
46 ei' skis see1i~eR 1 In the event the group remittance group or contract
47 holder [EilS~aa,RB tAe] is P:J:::.9.Y.~q.,~q. coverage under this subsection and
48 under P,~::t:"c:lg:J;c:lph_.. 9P,~9~ subsection (h) of this section from the same
49 health service corporation, or under a contract which is jointly under
50 written by two health service corporations or by a health service corpo
51 ration and a medical expense indemnity corporation, the aggregate of the
52 benefits for outpatient care obtained under subparagraph (B) of this
53 paragraph [sfle si' 101:1&& siMsse1oi:sR] and parag~?p~ one of subsection (h)
54 of this section may be limited to not less than [ee SF! 1:l IRd.ea Balli.e]
55 twen~y· days q,f3lctive tr~3~_tment in any calendar year. [H~'i'S'liIR flEil6:i.se
56 85 SAe 9 iliioli5ii.l:liiot:~ e5 S eA 88 a.iil!S 8kalJ 5S sslii. a.sa £8 ,AS ~5e~p
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1 .e.i~.i~9 _g8fi& e. '.Q~ seRa.asS helsBiP ,.is. 69 iRsep ••SR 8& 9~eh

2 888•••86 aHa aRR lall~ .heIPB_ii_a.; 81188,.. tiRa6 shie ..8 .... &8 Bhall Alii. lie
3 JPB'lIia.iI''ilii HitSifS iii !Hlli B~ eEl'lilli'S _us :R i1Ra.Sa 'UI' R1eIPe BRlplBlliBe S. 1 ft8i18

4 '&:Re 88RSiii. S'&iI'lIistHI.. S mile 'liMe Ellisjes1i e& 88.1881; .. e 8B.,aitlliRf a'iiesaiFl!J
5 PBiIIi'BBAB HilS ail'S BRipl.B!!Ba iR H1SiI'e tiRaR eRe liJiia'&s.l

6 (f,J (~1 __ ,~"""h_9$P;_t_~.J" "."l3.IiiJ;_;;yA9.g",c::.9:~P.9_~_~t;i",9:n __ .9_~",_~_"" l'lE:!~~_t_h_,_,$,E!;;:.Y.';_9~"",q9:_::;P9::t::_~t_;i,,9:n_

7~h_:t_gh_ ..p:t::'.9y;i"_g~_~,__ 99y'~;:-_?_g_E:! __"~Q_~ :i,,p.p_~:t;,;i,,,~nt __h9l:1P,.i,_t_<:l), 9~..~,~ l3.h{l..1J"",p:r:5?'y:i,g,E:!,,_,_9_9Y~_:r:_~

8 ~__, compara:Qle to ;;i.. ts medic.~J care _~c:=.overaqe'. for ad-q.l ts and...9hildren
9 with ..QAologica,,lly based. mental ;i,.),lness. _ _Such ho~pital _service ...corpo-

1a ~.a tiol} 9;'",.h~;;:l,.J,.th.. ~,E::!r;,y;i,q.~ .. q9r;P9r;~t:,i.9Jl, "E:lh~..J,J..~+E:I,9.P;'9.Y.i.g!=l,,,l?~.9h...99::mP~;:.~.Q.!Ea,
11 q9'y'Ea,.r;.?J:g~",:l:'9,l;...9h;i,JQ;:Ii'!lD: ...1I7.;i,:!;"h,,, ,!iJ:far;i9.~E:I .. ,~()t::i,.9D:?l+ "g..il:lt:~r;.l?CI,l},9E::!.E:I., Such cover
12 ~._._::;hall be p.rovidedy.nder the:.....!-erms anQ... conditiQ.ns othez::~.:i.se app.J,.:tQ..a
13 Q.+.e under !:.ll.§\,__..Qontra~:!:...L incluq~Il~et;,"!9rk limit:~):ions .or varia..tions,
14 ~.~.q.:L.l,1.E:I:,i9:t"l.l?,. 99:-PCiiv.E:I.l 9();lI'l.E:ll,1.l';.Cii.l}.9E:!1 deductibles ()J; 9t:.he:J:'.i!!Pe:,Q;i,;.;i,9.99.l:l.1::
15 E:lh~I;..i,n9:mE:!9h~l"l.i,.E:lIl1l?,,,,,)?J:'9'y',i,4!=l4,,,,:t:'1,1J;t:l:l.E:!.r;l~l1.E:!:rE:! a contract pz::qy;i,.c:lE:!E:I both
16 in-n~twork a:p.Q out-of-:..:t"l._etwork b~I1:~~i ts ,_t:.he out-o~.::D-etwork_..Q..~nefi ts.~~
17 have di:£ferent co:b..l'lsurance L,,_.90-P~Y~.J.._.9.r;_ deduq:_tJQ~t!l~_l}~he iI"!.:network.
18 PE:!:t"l.E:!::t:',i,.:!;'E:I.l... r;E:!,g,CiiI;c:i),e:l:l.l:l.. 9:l:', whether the contract is written under one
19 .:L,i,.genf;;,E:!: "or two li,qenses.
20 JB) For purposes o~ this l?@_sectiQ!L.".the term "b1.o1oq1.callv bas~d

21 :;!1ental illl}~sstl meanE:l_.~ mental,,, J}.§\'.rvous , . _9_1;_. emotioI!.~.l condi tiQ.l'l that _i.§l_

2 2 9.~1,1.E:lE:!.4, ":QY ...:l...P.i,9Jgg,;i,.<:::.::l.J,, ... 4i,i!!.9;"gE::!:r: of the :Q:rCii;i,.l}...~l}Qz::~E:ll,1J"t:.E:I... A:t"l. ",~.9J"Al'l.,i,9,CiiJ), Y.
2 3E:1.;,g,I'l.i,.:t:'.;i,.9?l.:t"l..t:.I, P_E:lY9l:lQ..J,9:g;i,.c::.~.+,." ..E:lrn.g;:9:mE:!, 9,:r:, P?l..tt:E:!;'l'l ...t:.h~.t: ...l:3.'YPl:3.t~.J}t;.i?l,.J.,),Y .... .J...:i,mi,tE:l
24 the funct.;i,2!!j......!1Q._of thE!.... person wi th__the illnes_~. Such b';ologically. based
25 mental.. _.illnesses ~.~_~ defined ,~.~ schizophr~!1ia/psych9:t;:_:i,cdisorde~s, major:
2 6g~P~l§l§l.l:3.i,9!!.l P,i.p9J~~ .9.i,§I.Q!"'Ql§l!"" delusi.onalg;i,§l9,:r:,l:i~~l?, P§l,~...:i,9.q,i,.E:I.9z::gE:!:r:,
2 7 9Q.l:Il§l§l.l:3.i,Y~, ...99:rclPl,1..J.,.l:3,:i"y'~ c:iAE:lCl'.:r:9l§l~.l:3.1 ~l'l9;:e1l:i,~I....~.l'l.g ..Q\1:J,:i,~;i,.<:i .. ,.
28 (3) For pJ,;rposes of_ this subsect~9Il.I the te~.. "children ....with se!:.i.:ous
29 ~.gtional di.-".~:t:~,]rbances"..._1'!leans pe~,~gp.s under _:t;.l}e age of eJ.Cfhteen years
30 who.J:lave diagno.~es of attenJ~~_on defici.t.4isordersl-... _disruptiv~ behavio.~

31 g.:i,,,~9r;.g~:::'E:I.l or P~:::'Y.~.E:I:i,Yl§l""",g.~YE:!:..J.,QPm~Q.t."" 4;l,E:lCl'.;'.gl§l:l:'$.I",,{l,QQ ........hl§lr;.E::!..the;:.E:!:....~:::'E::!... .Q.ne
3 2 9:l:' ...lT19.l:'§ .....Q.:t:'..,.t:h.~....~QJ..J.,Q.....,;i,ng.:.
33 Jh) serious S!.:g:;'cidal svmpt;gms or otheJ;:....,l_ife-threateninq self-destruc-
34 tive beha~~Qrs;

3 5 ,(,~,) .$,i,gl'l.;i,.:t:':i,q,~I),t ...p.$Y9h.9.t.:i"q... ,ElYJJ\P:t:Q.lT1.E:I... Jh{l.J.".J.,:U;.9;i,J}~.t:JgJ}E:I.l", .,g,~.+.\1..l:3.:i,.9.l}"".. P,:i,:Z;.?l.:r:.;'.~

3 6 pE:!h~'y';i,gJ;.E:lJ.;.

37 i~t behavior c.a.ysed by emoti9R~.~ disturb~n.ges that pl~"ced the ch;i,J,d at
38 ,;:;1.,,$_k of causin.g... :2~rsonal il'lj"ury or s.tqJ}:kficant pr9"p"'srty danlC!g~.....i or
3 9 (:P1. ..:P.E:!.h~,Y,i,g!"' ...9E:l~.E:I.~.4.:QY, erne tionalgi,.$.t::~r;.:P.?~9.E:!:,§I .. th~t .. p:J,,?.9l§lc::l...the:... 9l:lA.J.,.c;i.... E:l.t
40 .El.~El.:t:~pt.i,.~.! ... :r:.;.El.Jc .."..c>.~.... r;~.mgYi?l,.J, ...,..:t:':t:",Q:m ....th.f;;!,.... h9:1,1s,~hQJ,.4.,.
41 (4) The .provisions of_..paragraph t ltl9 of this !tl,lDsection _e;:h.all not appJ:y
42 to any q:r:gup contract, holder wi~h._;ifty or_ .,.~ewer empJ"gyees who ~._:i,~

43 99ntr<:l.9.t holder of ;;:l, ...P9.!A9Y..th.?t.,i"E:I."§I\1Qj.~.9.ttQ,,..1::hE:!.. p.l:'Qy;i,.,El,:i,9J}l:3.....Q.~,.,:t;};l:;i,.l:3
4 4l?~9t.i,.(:m,; P.:t:'9y,i,.c:i.~.g ...h9W,~Y.El.:r: .. t:h.?l.t:.. ? l19E:1P,i,t?.J.... E:lE:!:;r:Y;QE:!:.. .99:r:P9J:'Cit,i,9J} . .C'Z:: health
45 se:;:yice corpor:.~,tion must ma~.e available_l ..~:nd if reffil:~_~ted by s~Ch group
46 contF~ct holder"p~ovide the ~9y~rage as ~~c~fied in p~ragraph ~~o of
47 this l:3.',1.p.$~9.tAgI1J and P~.Qy:i"q~.c:l...~',1z::t.h§t.:t:"h.C>,~~Y.~:t:"..t.l:l.;lt""tl'1~ ...~.1,1pE:!:r;i.J::ltE:!:J::lgl§!::t"l..t
48 E:lh..;l,:I,,:I, .....c:lE::!yE:!:;I,QP ... ~,J::lQ .. ;i,.ll}P;l,~~.l}t: .. ,.,.;l, .. ~tl'19g.9.+9:gy ...,t:Q.. ~l,1}·,..:LY.. C::.9'y',~:t" .. t:h~ ....qQ.~,t", .,t:Q.... ~I1y
4 9 ~,!:!gh group con_~.~~ct holder_,..;.R:t" providi.ng._ the covera.9.~ required _-!-.11 para
50 grap~_ one of t.~~s subsect~Q~, Such m~t.hodology s~~~l be finaI1~~d from

51 :mQ:,J::l.~Yl:3..:t:'.:r:.9:m... tl:l.~"~.I')~r;.~.J, .. ~1,l,,l')g... thE:l.t:...~:tlCi..J,.J. ".,};)E:!.....~4~ available to the .$~p~:r::-

52 -!-.ntenQE::!.p.t ... ~Q:t:" suqh P.~Z::PQ,E:I~"..
53 (5) (A) _.~othing il} this subs~.ction shal~ be construed to prevent the
54 medical..._manaqement gr utilizatAon revie.~ of ment~b health :p.~nefitsl

55 includ:i,gg the ~~~ of prosp~9~ive, oon9.~rrent or :r:~trospective utiliza-
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1 ,~.;i,9~ ::r;~Y~~W__ l_ 'p~§!§i:y:t;._hg_J:;,,:i,,~~_t:_;i,9'~_1._,~I1,4 _<:lPP;:9P::r;_;i,_<:l:t::,~I}_I§l:_l::l~ 9,;-.i teria as to the
2:,t,~y._Il!!:_,!",_~,:l'l,g A!1,t.~:I':l_E3_;i,_tY_.__ Q,~, t_::r;~~,~_~nt __~PP:,t,,;i,9_~_l:l:_~,~,., "t9: P_~h~y:i,9,::r;ol:I,,:,t,_,_,g~~_:,t, __tp._,
3 (8) No,t~~.!1 this. subsec_tion shall be cons.trued .1:0 prev~nt a
4 contra9.t from p;:oviding servi.c'?.~ thro.'-.lg~_.p.etwork_.~~rticip?ting

5 prov~9.ers whQ shall .m,eet certJlin re~~rement~_~~~ticip:a.,tion,__;i,.I1Clud-
6 ,;i,.ng p_:r;.9:y:i"g~;: __ 9_:r;E:!9,~n.t_;i,._ol:I,),_,:i,,119,_

7 JGJ N9.t-h,:i,:g,g in this ~_1J.,}:)sect;i,.9_:rl, shall be c9.p.~"trued tq_:r;~q'l,J,;i,,:r;_~__ ol:I,

8 qontract (I) to __9.9ver men~~l heal1;.h benefi~s or seryices f_Qr individuals
9 who a.r;e. preseni;,:J"y incarg§l_rated, 99nfined_ qr_ commit~ed to a ..].ocal_99_rrec-

1 0 t;i,9:~?J, _f,_~9.,!,J,.:J":t:::y' .. g.J::"",~_._p.J::.;i,.:;:J.9.J:} ..,(,.. ,,,,9:~ ~.. q~,l:J.t.9g:i,.~;L :f_~9,;i,__,1,..;i,t,Y .. f9.J:: ..Y9'~.t;h 9P~J::~.tt?g

11 PY. thl:) ".9:f.;f:J"9.'?.9;..,.9.h.:i,,1,gJ::l::!,J:}.~~4 f?l:m,:i,,,ly.~.~~,,,:.:i,9.~l:J ..9.J; ....(J::r:),t9: ....qgyt:!~ services
12 sol_laly becau~_~_ such se.;vices are.. ordered .f?Y a cour~_.._
13 J}J) Nothi}}q in thif!....,subsectiol}... _shall b'?__Q~emed t9.... require __ a cont:r;:?!,ct
14 to cover benef.:i,t,§"., or se.:~::y'.:i,.9~,S d~.fi:)m~.c:i."qC?g;m~.t;..:i,q,A:t:lJ:}~t;.~.;,~ 9:t:l:... :t;.hfOil... g.J;Q'f.l:1.c:i.S;
15:t;.h~t."qh,~n.g.;i,ng . .9~,,,,;i,.mp.~9YJng,,,,,~.l:} ..;i,J:}g;i,y;,c:i~~;L ..'.$ .~PP~~.J;~n9.~. is j~g;.t.:i"~:i,,E':I:4 py
16 th~ individua;L I s mental.!lealth ne~4.~!..

17 § 5. Subsection (h) of section 4303 of the insurance law, as amended
18 by chapter 420 of the laws of 2002, is amended to read as follows:
19 (h) (,1,J. A medical expense indemnity corporation or a health service
20 corporation which provides coverage for physician services [.!"S6 ..ii:Ji8
21 iI a~*iWe},8 iil'flS, a,i 5&fflies'e8s la~{ all pe5ssas flsObEii:Rlj' ~,uia. :i.s'lal e8fl'&Sile6e
22 iR a gli'slifI, \fksee piliBHliWRe 85& paiEi la~ a iE'SHla.'&:eikRIjJ agsR"&: iiii' lay '&:Ae
23 eSflt:i1iast Rsle8w iR 5R8 sase e~ i 'i1ia~p SSR_was'&: ~SS~8a p~i1iBYaR~ '&B
24 ees'&iksR 5SYii' 6fl8isafls 6HW88 ~~flSii'8a ~~ 8 85 eRie iii''&.sle,] shall provide
25 as part qf~ts co~~~act, br9~g_based coverage for the diagnosis and
26 treatment of mental, nervous or emotional disorders or ailments, however
27 defined in such contract, at least equal to the [j"sllslFiR!J] C:;:.9YE:!J;.:l.g.E;!
28 provided,__~oth~E._health cO~.f~itions a~_g. ..shall iI'"!9.~Y._9-~: ["it'6fl ii'BSliBEI'&::
29 ~] benefits for outpatient care provided by a psychiatrist or psychol
30 ogist licensed to practice in this state, a licensed clinical social
31 worker who meets the requirements of subsection (n) of this section, or
32 a professional corporation or university faculty practice corporation
33 thereof, such benefits may be limited to not less than [ee e~ h~Ra.ea

34 &s11a5&J ~~~n~ days q~ active t~~~~ent in any calendar year. Such
35 coverage shall be [MBas i ~~la818] P~9y;c:i~g at the inception of all new
36 contracts and with respect to all other contracts, at any anniversary
37 date [e~s;Be"&: 68 8 ~ae~e9 s~ ~~8~.ae.l~t;,lJ. Such coverage may be subject
38 to annual deductibles and coinsurance as may be deemed appropriate by
39 the superintendent [ Glaa\;J S.&iilasl;;i.:la]"se Bfi d 8sic'fl S laiFifl 8e ifI~] ~m.c:i.. g;h,i5I,,1,~ be
40 consistent with those imposed on other benefits within a given contract.
41 [Iii _),8 9iE'B~P ii'BM:i:tot:aflee !JiFBlrip S. eBR6i1iils$ Rslo&Bilf iR _AS SBSS S5 a 1jJli'8~P

42 esat:fiBeti ii:lea l:las Se"8Ii'a!f9 iili'sRl 1iElB sams ASBl1iR sap ices IilISiI'p8i1'a,,"ic8R a19
43 &iFSH aASeASiI' Elsalt;,R eeFi:S& BSli'PSiI'B'&icsA ~Sii' icR patikBRe A8spik6al SEliE'S,
44 5R8 R1ea~ 891 ImpSRSB itRSiillNla._y SSiI'pBwa"i~BR ail' 1;;AB ~BaJ:,t;.A 8aFi"~eB iUiI'pS
45 .a1;a.8fl 8),811 Re' Pii'S "i:liie t~s S8milifa,B ,.. a8. "HitS SY888st;,aefl i~18es '&:ile
46 958QP &&Hi6t;,Bflse ~ii'B~P B~ esa6wae1i A8lae_ alee Bseii:iRS '&:Ae elilltBiI'a~e

47 ~5a ic8Be VASaii' eQlipaiFB!fli'a,R (Q) 85 ,aiE'B'ii'a~A SRB BE SIriBSeet:i.sR (9) e~

48 t.~~B BB8%isfl ] In the event the group remittance group or contract hold
49 er [ela,&BiRs t:flS] is provide.4 coverage provided under this [e~ssBetii lilR]
50 par~g_~~ and under subparagraph (B) of paragraph one of subsection (g)
51 of this section from the same health service corporation, or under a
52 contract which is jointly underwritten by two health service corpo
53 rations or by a health service corporation and a medical expense indem
54 nity corporation, the aggregate of the benefits for out-patient care
55 obtained under subparagraph (B) of paragraph one of subsection (g) of
56 this section and this [8 ISB8S'6i.SR] P.:l~.:l.g.~.:lph may be limited to not less
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1 than [Be 8Fl 5l'lHlSoIi'BB: EieJ.*iltli'eJt~§l:~_~yq~YJ? _.9J. active treatment in any
2 calendar year. [T~I'.8A ~8.~eB i5 t~8 8 aili~~lit~ 85 S~B~ 88 8.a~8

3 8~Rl* 88 ~e]i awed \& _fia I.&~F .e.~&ti~1 alBRt eli' '1i'8~ ee~&.ast flslaeli'
4 , ...e. tu~ iilBIiI18tDiElilfi 85 81i:e~ eelt.liltet alia iilRRlciall} 5A8ifea:i'&all'; eUBs,'&: "Rata
5 'Wl,.s n84a!i:liJ8 sHell RSllo lee iPsl!f\ii..eEi lTRfiUn a tieiloiliJ~ as 8.8 "me Ry,ulli'es Elii'
6 IIloliilwe BHlpls!t ses eli' "98.8 "&fl8 safleifi,,1i S.ii'Ii:IiI"'Ii.a HilS _AS 8Ii:S~elil' sili" &81:189
7 .",8 9illl',ein;kfll!J e;i:fes'&i:"', !l'iUPS8fl8 nElS a.e 8RlfillB:!fBel a.fl RlBIi'B tAilR BRe
8 e'&a'tie. J
9 jgL_,.(~~_ .. !.D.edic~~_ expeQ,:?e ind~I!lf1ity 99rpOrct~;ion 01;. a hea:l,.th se_:r:vice

1 a q9~9.~,~_t';.QX1. __ "w,hAq.h_, __P=F.9'y_;g~_,s:_, q9yg_:r::,~g~ _.fc.9;r:" phYS:!9,!~~ S:~,;r:y_;i_9~~" "~h.~,:l";J,.,,,,,P':t;9y,;.,gEi!

11 99y~:t;~9~."",99~P.~,t::?1PJ,.~.... tQ"t.t~ ...~,9.;i,9.;t,J" 9~,t::~q9Y~;t::~9~ 1 __ ~9.;t::.,.:J,g~.J,.t~, ,~ng chi1
12 dren "._~ith Q.iologi9.~~ased .J:!lental. illne~~$~l,1chmf!dical ~xpens:~

13 ind~itv _99rpora~t.ion or _.health_.serviC;~~._~9.;-ation~shall_,-__ also ..mproviq~
14 such q9.~P?l;:.I;i.P,~Ei! .9gY~.:t;.Clglii!:~Q:r:;.. 9.h,i,19,:t'Ei!~. __ w:i,th -,!:JEi!;t::,i9~.~ ~ot.~9~.~l, .gA.l?t.~.rl::J,~

15 ances . .§~.q.h",,,q9Y.E:!:.;t::~gEi!...f:lh~JJ.. ,}:)Ei!:.p':r:;()y,;.,g.~<:i.,~,~9,Ei!:r:;.tl:lEl! ..tEi!~,eJ: and condi tions
16 Q!:-herwise a....P£1~.9~le :y'-.nder tq';L cont:r:;!3.,<;:t, inqluding ...networJ5, limi_~ations.

17 or var.;i,_~tionsI.__ ..exclus),ons, cQ=~...9_qinsur~.nce, d,~ductibles or. other.
18$p.Ei!.9:i".:r::.;i,9 cost $l:l~;:__i,n.g .J:!lecha,n__i,$ms. .l?;t::oyi,.gEi!g.. t)~;,thEl!.:r:;"",,,,~hfi:l,;t::.El!5199~t:r:;,~9.t
19 P:r:'qyi,g~,$,.:t:;)9th.. ";i"p.:::.n.El!.tW9,:r:;,~ .. ?t,ng. __ g,~t~.9::r::.~nEl!,t~9'.:r:;.}I;,, __QEl!.IJ:El!.:r::At~""", ..thEl!.. 9~,t:.~.9.~.:::,I}El!t""'9:r:;}I;,

20 bene;,its may. have di.fferent.....9oins~:J:'~ncef _.go-pays '.,. or d§'l,q!Jctibl~_~l:l:<!:r:!.

21 the . i,n-network bell~fits, :r:-.El!gardl§'ll:ls of ........hether,.. the contract i.19 writt~!!

2 2 1,1nqEl!;t::...gne __ J".i,.9~:r1SlEl! __ .9:r:; ..i::.""'9 .. J,__;i,.9.El!:t1.$t::!.f:3;.
2 3 (~J,,,,,.¥9:r:-. __ P!J..:J::P9.19lii!:.Sl ..9__:f',,t:;R,.i,$ ,f:3;l"l}:)__$.~qti,9.n.-,t.h.~ term ".Pi,gJ,g,g;;"q<:t,J,ly based
24 ment~_l illI}ess" m~.~ns a mEl!.J;ltal,t}Ei!:t;vousL",qr emot.!9nal c9!:lditio.1).. that;§.
25 cau.~ed by a, ..piologi9Jll diso..::rder of ~tte bra,!!l and ~.~sults..i,n a c!inical1.v
2 6 ~,,:i::g1}__i,,#,.;i,9<;l.1}tl .P.~Y9h9.:J,,9.gAq.~,J, I:JY.n9;:9lUE:! 9:r:; .P~ti::.~.;:1} ~h,~.:t:. __ .~.~,~t.l,I,1}i::.i,.~~.;L,.v ..+__:i".1!l;i"~.~.
27th~__ ..~~~q:t:i,9J;l.i,;[}9, 9~ __ .t:;.h~",.PEl!.:;:.~9:r1,,\>li,t:;h __ :t:ht::! illness. Such Q:i::,9:,J,99;i,c;:~)"),,y

2 8 based .~l;tntal ..i-.J...!nessel?..._are def.i,ned .!!~_ .schizoph,:t;,eniaLRsychoJ;A.9 diso;oders,
29 maiQ.;:~rE!:,~.sion, _,,:bipol.ar ....gisord~:r;1_dell:!.I:J,;i,9nal d.i,__.;;order.~.l panic;:. diso:z::,::::
30 de:r;__ , obses~ive compulsive "~:t~sordE:!..:r;'m anore~.;i,,_h and_Q~_limi~,..
31 {:?J ...J~·9,:l::.. P.~:l::P9,SEi!$. __9.:ftR,.i,.$.~.l,19.Sl,l:!qt;i9l1", .. th.E:!...t~:gtl"9h;iJ..grE)n with serious
32 em9J~.ional disturbances" .gL~~n~. PE):Fs9~~.l,1n,c:iE).:J::.. 1::hE)"~.9~.9.:r::",,!E!i,,.gh.t.~E),n.Y.E).~:t:'~

3 3 ~flo havf:L.9:.iagno';;.E)~ of a t.!;~ntion ...c:ilOlficit.._.disorde};:.~~,;-gptive_. behay.i,mor
34 disor_c!E)_~!'m_.Eerva.:3,-ive dev~J...Qpmen1::,.disor4,E)_~s, ang .._where .t.pere a:l::~e one

35 9:l::.. ffi9:J::.Ei!,,9:.:f: ..t.hEi! ..:t"9:;LJ,,9.wAJ;lg:,
3 6 (~J.§,Ei,:l::.:i".9l,1!3:.f?,u.i,q.i,.g~),,,,§lyp:lptQ.m.§, ,9;t:: ..9:t,hEi),:r:- . .1,.';".:f:Ei)~,tl'1.:r;~~1::E)t1.i,IJ:g self-destruc-
37 tiv~.,"behaviQ:r::§:..L
38 _.(B) siqr!,;ificant,.p§ycho.:t;i,c symp.:t9ms th_o?l,;1,J,.ucinai::.ions .....<!.elusig.n I biz.5!:!:'re
3 9 QE)h.~.y.i,9:r:t:lJ __ ;.
4a (GJQt::!h~y.;.9:.:l::"9<:l.l,1.~E:!c:i,,QY ..~~Q,:t::i::.9n<:l.J, __ c:ii ,s:t:.Y.:J::p~r;.9E)$.. thi:it,.p;t.i:i.qE)Q.. tl'1E) .. Q,h,;i,.;tg. at
41 risk of cal.!~.ing pe:r:~onal injury oru!3iqni:f,;!,.Q..ant property _qamage L.~
42 JP) behay.i,or ca,'!,!~.~~emotiona_J...slistur,Q,{l.!\ces -!:.h~~ged the__mchild. ~t
43 substantial risk of removal from the household.

4 4 (9J 'J:'hE)" ..,p.;'Qy:i,~;i"QI'l.l::I .. .9:t".. P~:r:<;l.g.:t:'.i:iph :t:.lJl.9.. 9:f:":t:h.i,.$ $.1J:Q,$~.9.:t:..i,9,l1",.. $.h<:lJ".:J,,.. ,.n9.t __ .i:l.PP}"Y
45 j;.9 any 9~9uP cO~..:t.!=,act hqJg.er wit;tl fifty.. gr fewE!:r;' empl9yees _..~ho ~Sl_~..--.!!

46 9cmtract"... ,holde::t;', ..9f a c9.Qj;.ract 'th.~t is §l!J:,Qiect ~9._ the p.;:-ovisiory_~_1;p.j.~

47 SlEi!9.:t:.i"9~,; .. P:r::9'y'i,,Q~9:/ hQ~~.Yt::!~.1 i::.h51~...<!l. __ ~~4.,;i,9~.J, ...~.;)(p~l1,~.Ei!. __ .:i,~,q.~.J'lID.:i".ty., .. 99;:P9.:r::.~.ti,9~
48 9:r:;.. h§!.:l:l,:th __ .$.E).:t:'y,i"9.~ q9;'P9:r;~.t:;~9~",,lllY __$i::. ..JII,Cl~~. __ ~Y~A~.~PJ,.f;!I., .. ,..:l1}.,:t ..~.:f ;:.E:!:<rn~.f:3;tt::!g .py,
49 sucl'L qroup,_ contri:l.ct holQ,~~y.i,de th~----..9over~ge as s"p_ecifie.Qm~~!,a

50 ~h two,_o.f: th~~.,,§ubsec:!;:i:.on; ansJ,.~.!ged fl!:r:'ther_.however that the

51 ,~.t.lp~:t:'A~tf;!l:l1g.El!~:t,. .$h.:l.:J), ,,,gt::!.Y.lii!:J,,gp, ..?J1g__ .;i,lllP.J,,~~P,t, "Cl. __m.li2!__:t:.hQc;l9__J".9:gy,,,.:t9.. :r::.t.l.~,J,Y . .99:y.~,;,
52 1::l:l~,."q.9:.J:I.t. __i::.9:".,.:l:r)Y... ::;l,;9h....g:t:gl,;lp' .,9.9.IJ:.t:r;il91::.... R,QJ,.c:iE!,:t::.. :f:9.:r:; P:t:9:y..i,g,:i,,~g the9.9YE:!.:r;,~gE)

53 :r;.E!quirect~:;:!!~..Q!le of ._this stll.?~ctioI!!._ Such....methodol~h.all be
54 financed fr9.l'!L.!!1one'y_~ from._~he ~!"1.E!ral ~I'ld thc;.~ shall 9J?' maqt::! avail"~l:::lle

55 to j:J'l.E:!: sup~r:;i,ntenden_t for ",§l_uch PU,:t:'R9.!Je._
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1 t~l_'<~l ~9,:t:h_~_ng __,,:i,_If,_,_:t:h_,:i,__~ §J:~_~~9.tJ9:n shall be construedt9.... P;7.E:!YE:!:,l'}:l;. the
2 ~~_gA.c::~.J..m.::t,!1_~_g~,JAE:!:r:l,__t or _~_t_~_.1"A~ati,9:_If~evi~w g,;" mE!_f:l_t~:J., hea.1"..t.h. ,QE:!_n_E!_~.:i,:t,~1

3 ~~91uding the use £f prospe~tive, ~9ncurrent or r~trospect~ve utiliza
4 ~_;i.on rev~_~_~~~_uthori.za,t"~~!19. approp';,A:ateneE:1~ cri.te:r;~~..t9._ the
5,l,_f:ve1 and:. intensity of tre~.~ent app.1,,_~cable__t9 behav"~oral hE!~lth.

6 (~J N9'.thAJ}g in t.h.:!.J:>... subsection ~_h~l:L be construed t9.__ P~,E!YE!_:r:l,t; __ i:l_
7 99nt~i:i_q.:t;_~~9m __ p_:r;9y,:i,9_~:ng l?_E!_~:i,.9E!_l? th:r;9ll:gn. a network 9.f pa,;r:1;,:;P:;P?ti,}}9
8 providE:!:rs who spall mee~.~ertain ~~~irem~nts for-pa,rticipat~on. inc,l,~d

9 i!1g._'provider.... qredentiaJ:.~~
10 tGJ:N9th#'.I:1.g. in this subsection shall _.:pe construedt.9,.,J;~~#'.;:~,?l

11 9.9.n't:,f'.~.9.i;... J.JJ,,,,,t9:.c::.9Y§!:Z::.,,,ment:.~.:J, ...h~~1, th..P§!.z:1.l:!!::E:,i,t.§l' or se:r:vices fo~ individuals
12 who a_~l§l. presentl,y incarce.;-_~ted, con_~,ined or _qQ~itted__ ..t:o a loca.:J,. correq_::
13 tiqg"al facil;i;.y. or a p!:Json, ora,"._9ustod:!:.9.:L facilii;.y_~or you.th opera;'!;._~g

14 l:>Y .t;h~.Q~~,i.9.~ .. .<?J ..9.hA:l,g:r:~.z:1 ..a,J::1,q",~~#,),Y§l'~:t:'yAq~~.g:t:' (:.r.~J.tQ, ..qC)y~.:t:' services
15 :?.9'),.~.l,Y, ,1;>.~9a,Y.l:3.~ ..!iJ,Y9.h.. ~~.:t:'y,i,9~~. ~:t:'~ 9.J;d~:t:'~cl PY.. <:l__ ._9Q,Y:t:'.t_,
16 tD) Nothing in this sgpsection_ ..s.h~ll be._d.§t.emed to r~guire a contract
17 1;0 cover .,benefits o.r. _services,c;i,eJ?'med---.99.~,J:!\eticin .l:l.<:lture on the arounc;is
18th~t;...9.h,~,I}.g,i,.ng...<?:t:' .. ,:i,~p.:t:'9y':i,ng .. a,J:l,,i,l:lg:i,y,i,4~<:l),.·§l'.<:lPP~ ..~::r::<:l,I:Lq~. .,i,~. jl.l~.t;.:i,.~A~d :!:;IY
19 the indiy,i,4l.lal' s .. m.~nt:i:l.1 h~<:l),.t:h.r;:l~.€!4.Sl.

20 § 6. The superintendent of insurance shall monitor the implementation
21 of the coverage required pursuant to subparagraph (A) of paragraph 5 of
22 subsection (1) of section 3221, paragraph (1) of subsection (g) of
23 section 4303 and paragraph 1 of subsection (h) of section 4303 of the
24 insurance law, and take such action as may be necessary, to ensure that
25 insurers' contracts or policies do not contain an unreasonable defi
26 nition of mental, nervous or other emotional disorders or ailments in
27 their contracts or policies. In determining whether such definition may
28 be unreasonable, the superintendent of insurance shall ensure that any
29 exclusions and limitations on covered benefits are consistent with bene
30 fits provided to public officers and employees pursuant to article 11 of
31 the civil service law.
32 § 7. a. The superintendent of insurance, in consultation with the
33 office of mental health, shall cause a study to be performed on the
34 effectiveness of mental health parity. Such study shall include, but not
35 be limited to:
36 (i) a comprehensive analysis of the costs associated with providing
37 coverage pursuant to this act;
38 (ii) the number of policyholders and group contract holders which have
39 elected to purchase other mental health coverage required to be made
40 available pursuant to this act; and
41 (iii) a comparison of the type and number of illnesses for which
42 coverage has been provided during the study period.
43 b. The study shall encompass a two year period.
44 c. On or before April 1, 2009, the superintendent of insurance shall
45 deliver a copy of the findings of the study and any legislative recom
46 mendations to the governor, the temporary president of the senate, the
47 speaker of the assembly, and the chairs of the insurance committees in
48 the senate and the assembly.
49 § 8. This act shall take effect on the first of January next succeed
50 ing the date on which it shall have become a law and shall expire and be
51 deemed repealed December 31, 2009; and the provisions of this act shall
52 apply to policies and contracts issued, renewed, modified, altered or
53 amended on or after such effective date.
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